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Observance:

Exotic dancers explain
how and why they
chose their professions.

Ash Wednesday mark:
40-day period of
fasting and prayer.
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Police have no.
suspects in case
INVESTIGATION:
FBI, local authorities
search car for clues.

"We t.lon·1 believe there·i.
any connection (betw1."Cn 1he
deaths of Townsend and Cole-

Tucst.lay, ant.I police locatet.l the
vehicle at abou1 12:13 a.m.
Wct.lncst.lay.

~fJ~es) at this time." Kilquist

wa.~~~~~ :~1,~~~e~-~~i~::

FOUND:
A weather-worn
sign marks the
entrance to Snider
Hill Cemetery
where the body of
apparent murder
victim Jerome
Townsend, of
Carbondale, was
found.
CU.msK.BIASI/
DailyEi:\J)lian

Townsend. 40. resided at a Jackson Counl\' Sheriff's
!railer at 230 Hanscman St.. Dcpanmenl, where it is being
which is just about six block.,; processed by the lllinois State
Police ha,·e no susp<.>cls in a north of the cemetery. Kilquist Crime Laboratory.
lnvestigator.s from the sherhomicide
that
occurred said police do r.m know where
Tucst.lay, bul lhc victim's rental Townsend was killed, and 1ha1 iff's depanment, FBI and
car was. found Wednesday just he was la.,;t si:cn alh·e some1ime Carbondale and Murphysbort;i
blocks away from where his wilhin 12 hours of when his police depanments are workbody was found. Jackson body was found.
ing on the ca.,;c.
County Sheriff Bill KilquiM
An aUlopsy was conducted
Kilquist said anyone having
says.
Wednesday. but Kilquist said any information about the
Kilq1.1is1
said
Jerome the resuhs most likely will nol Townsend should· call the
Dougla.~ Townsend's rental car be relea_<ed to the public.
Jackson . County Sheriff's
wa.~ discovered Wednest.lay al
''I am not going to try the Dcpaninent al 687-1303.
Brook.~ide Manor, 1200 E.- -ca.,;c. in, the -mcdia;:...he~said,'."'", ,_:::we probably have.IS peo-,...;...
Grand Ave. On Tuesday. "You know he was murdered: pie working on the case, and
Townsend's body was discov- When Nicole Brown Simpson we've talked· to hundreds of
en.>J by a passerby at 12:JO was killed. I didn•t need to ci1i1.ens so far;• Kilqui~t said:
p.m. in Snider Hill Cemetery know she had her throat cut to "We've conducted neighboron the southeast side of town. her spine.
hood canvasses, and we· re run, ·
located a few blocks southwest
"I just needed to know she ning down all sons of lead.~...
Where bodywos fo:..nd
of Brookside Manor apanmem wa.,; killed."
Tuesday's apparent homicomplex.
Local
media
reported cide is the fourth homicide in
Tuesday's appaF.:nt homi- Wednesday that Townsend is Carbondale since June 1996. In
Grand Avenue
cide marked lhe fourth homi- survi\•ed by a 5-year-old daugh- June, Cole-Holmes, a 34-yearcide in Carbondale in less than ter. and he was charged in old mother of two. dil!d of
a year. One of lhe murder.s, that November with two count~ of severe trauma to the head in
of Connie Cole-Holmes, also aggravated battery.
her home at 402 Walker St.
Pork Street
occurred on the southeast side
Police had a.,;ked for the Police ruled the dcalh a homiof town in June. and no arrests public's a.,;sistance in locating cide, but no arrests have been
SOURCE: Jochon County Sheriff's Department
ha\'e been made in !hat case.
Townsend's Plymouth Neon. made.
KENDRA HELMER
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' •. SIUC on negotiati~ ~ith ~ union. said:, lives have not div,e]oped_ a ~ n g posi•
· , "fair share'~ is a fee)hat chruges all faculty. \ tiofi onfair sliare:yet ~~
do. nof; 1
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By Jeff Siemers, Deily Egyption

I

,J~1§;.)$t~~::,~~i~f~;~i~t:~~tl

, campus safety graduate life, said until four years ago.
assistant will coordinate vo1° · the Safe and Friendly facorts
program sent students lo
untecrs.
In November, Undergi:ad- walk olher students to and
uate Student, -Government .from Thompson Point. .
Lack of use and the
voted to recommen·d that
SIUC spend S25.000 lo hire expense of escons' backprqfessionals for student ground <:hecks caused the
TRAVIS DENEAL
e.<;COns, which senalor.s said service to be discontinued,
DAILY El.l\'l'TIAN REl'ORTER
Earles said.
a much-needed service.
"We were only getting
Paratore said· the proExisting SIUC per.sonnel posed progra_m's use of about 10 to 20 calls per
and equipment could be.used·. unpaid voluntccr.s, lhe transit semester," Earles said•."We
for a late-night student escort service's dispatch line and also received· a fonn telling
service a.~ soon a.,; next fall, 'Travel Service's communica- us were in a liable position,
making student govem- tions equipm.:nt will keep its
inent•s idea a reality wilhout costs lowcrthan what USG's.,
SEE SAFETY, PAGE 7
costing much, an administra- proposal called for. Paratore::
tor says.
said she did· not know an Gus Bode
"We're trying 10 get exact cost. Nighttime escort
something staned using our programs have bee_n avail.
'
current campus safety grad able at cenain housing areas,
assistant and not spend any but lhe programs never have
'
big dollars in the process," lasted. Paratore said· she ·
said Jean Paratore. associate anticipates.the proposed pro~
vice chancellor of Student i?ram will• be successful
Affair.s and dean of students. because it would be avaiiable
.
When ·the program is to s1udents on all pans of
staned; it will use the same campus, unlike programs in
Gus says: Escorts. Perfect..
dispatch · service for the the past.
Just in time for
Women's Night. Tmnsit
· Tony Earles, Thompson
Valentine's Doy.
Service,· she said; while the ,Point coordinator of resident

NIGHT ESC::ORTS:
Inexpensive
program to be
available in fall.

i
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non-,:
dues-paying_rnembcrs for the rcprescnta~ ,•;
tiontheyreceive::.· ,. ::· .;! : .. · .· .·.;
1
•
'
He said allho_ugh fair sl1~ will not nec,- ••j
'
' •
• • ·,
essarily be a part of. the conunct,•.itjs.a :-'
for represenciti~.ri. :' :
rnandatoi:y subject of)asgai!}ing and could; ;
.
be imposed on faculty.after contract nego-_.. ·i
'tistions if bolh administration. and the,.",
WIWAM HAmELD
union ·agree to inipose. it~during contract
DAILY EG\1'TIAN
negotiations: ' . .
:: ' . < 'i.
·,
' ;
.
; . MWe have' n_egotiat.e in good faill:i _by·' '.
All SIUC faculty who are not members· Jawwitli the ·union'if they. bring this as mi'.':;
of the.- faculty uni_on could- hav7 _monei ·issue to the tablc;"_Capie saicl~'Jt wouldn't:·.•~
~ucted from ~ei: pay, fo_r services P~: come into effect until we had a full. signed', l
· ~dee by the,umon 1flheuruonan~~.m- agreem.."l)t'!· .;:. -•: ·
1
: 1strators agree to do so, an adminJSu:.i:o~. . Con1l:3ct ~eg{Jli~tions <)re. si:\ to ~gpi in, >j
.
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New safety_ service to start

-

~nt on an in\·olun~ basis to

Brookside
Mo,n~r .,
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t~ Daily ~'('llan
Nc·\uroom.
Communiationi.
DuiUini:, R"""' 1247.

Allcalmdaritnnsaho
•f'l"C'r on 1~ DE Wd,

Corrections

JUi:e- No c:aknd>r inlorrn2tiPn wnt hr bkm
ll\TJ"thC'('Ol-.ne,.

If readers spot an emir in a news anicle. they can contact the
Daily Eg)ptian Accur.icy Desk at 536-331 I. extension 233 or~.
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presents ...

now the world leader In skin

care technology

Classic Touclz also performs a full range of
salon treatments including: hair, nails, tanning,
massage, make-up, waxing, facials, and body wraps

West Park Plaza· Next

adventure
Japanese animation

pccts.

CARBONDALE

NEWS

to Kroger West· 529-2127

St., between 5 p.m. Saturday and
10:.45 o.m. Tuesday. An unknown
person smos.hed the possenge, side
window of o 1989 GMC Chevy
pkk·up and once inside, stole on in·
dash stereo and damaged the truck's
interior. lhe damage is estimated ot
5700, and there ore no suspects.

Fresh
Q}ulutyJ::/ts Foods
&veg_eta.ifes
.•Tomatoes
•~lx>ag:._. . _. . ._. . _. . ._. .19¢;/
59'/nead ,'
69C/1b •Brocrnli
69~/b.inch
lal

!.

~

•

•3lb Jonathan Apple ...... $1.39/bag •3lb yellow onion..........89¢/oag
And much more...
COMPARE and SAVE your money!!
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534

•GraduatiOn Is Closer
O- lhan YOu1

·,·L•.
nln::_
1

Thur, .. Ft!· I) S:1..'\' p.m ..
Sat .. Fd,. I; i :L\: .111.l 9: W p.m .
•11

.. - - - - ·• .

1~
•lce!:::!:~. .

• Ano~cxx:urred otV-.:.
Koenig
, 1040 E. Noin

fumole resident in on·compus

AVEDA.

1

housing reported that o man entered
hec bathroom lo wolch hec .sho,,'l!f ol
8:.45 o.m. Tuesday. 1here ore no sus·

UNIVERSITY
• An SIOC employee reporttd that her

office in Grinnell Holl wos damaged
between 5 p.m. ,k,r,day and 7:30
a.m. Tuesday, ond o IDROM was
stolen. 1here ore no suspects.

~.,,.,,f.dolloc,,.
M;,",1 ~ a,e S7S al""'' r,, S48 SO lo, six mo-,ib ..;,.t,;,, i!.o l.lnilod
Slate, me:! Sl9S a year a, Sl25,SO lo,,;. monh, maU lon,;gn a,un11-;,,,
P-.r. Sencl oU chonge, ol odd=• b Do,ly Egyp>on, Sou,l,em IE.noi,
u..;..n;,y. ~ . Ill.. 62901. Second Clo., Pouogepa.! c1 Ca,\,c,rdole, In

B

"

~·;::~.~r1or

C1rcul.irion: Gcc,:nr"J Scull
-"'~"1tn1

~

•snx:

CaknJ.ar itnns b. two

FRIDAY:

-
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Approoches & I.coming Nec<h; by
Alumni lounge. Conbd Rusiell at
Dr. James Scoles & Dr. Jackie King,
529-7841.
• SPC roauitmcnt lor all oommiltoe
, Feb.13;31oAp.m.,Studen1Cen1er
~Affairs• 1n~~oclion
diroctors, Jon. :o 1o Feb. 13, 3rd Roor Saline Room. Conlod Michelle al A.53·
lo WWW using Ncl=pe (IBM)"
of Stuclcnt Center. Conlod Kim at 536· 57U.'
Seminar, Feb. 13, 7 lo B p.m., Noms
3393.
• Asian-American Women's
liorory Room 103D. Conlocl the
• SalJ<i Voll.lllcer' Corps • Volunle(n
Di,,cussion <3roup; e,ery lhur,doy,
Undcigroduc1e De.kot A.53·281B.
ncocled lor Home Delivered Neeb &
~~ B-2M. Con!od lceno ct
• Newmon dub~ Catholic
Senior Adult Services deriCXJl Positions
. Chommotic Prcye- Meeting,~
!or Spring Semcslcr. Conlod .453• Japanese Vidoo dub : "Bu\x,legu;,.
lhundoy, 7:30 1o 9 p.m., Newmon
571.d !or more inlonnotion.
Crisis" & "BAOH" (with English
Catholic Student Center. Conlocl Tom
Subliilcs), Fth. 13, 5 lo 7 p.m., Foner
ot 549·.4266.
• Valentine's Doy Croft Sole, Fth. 13
1 I 25. Con1oct Poul al 549-078J.
& U, IO o.m. lo 5 p.m., Student
• Bloclc lhink Tonic · No!ion ol lslom
Center HoTI ol Fame. Contoc:1 the Cro&
• Disobled Stuclent Recreation •
lnlormotionol, Feb. 13, 7:30 p.m.,
Shop at A.53·3636.
Come join DSR staff and bowl cl the Student Cen!c<- Ohio Room. Contoct
Student Recreation Center, every
Sis. Nicole o! 549·2320.
• Non-Trocfdionol S!udent Services
- lhursdoy, 6 to 8 p.m. Contod
lnlonnotion Tobie,~ lhuooay,
• S"temi dub Shawnee Gn>i.p Meli=
at
4.53·
1265.
11 o.m. k> l p.m., Hal, of Fame in the
"Conservoiion & ~ ! in
Student Center. Contoct Michelle al
Modogosa,r: lemurs and Loggers in
• Hillel Foundation for .kwish
A.53·571.4.
Comf°s Ufe • Bowling for registered Ranomdona" ~ Sobrino
Hcrdenbcrgh, D, Feb. 13,
Hille students & their guests,
• SIU/EPJ Blood Drives, Fth. 13,
7:30 p.m., ~ n Church. Coll
Feb. -13, 6 p.m., Student Center.
11 o.m. k> .4 p.m., Student Center,
549,
l B37 !or details.
Contact Betsy o! 549·7387.
noon lo 6 p.m., Rec Center. Froc
T· Shirt & Toco John's coupon lo
~
Awareness Coalition·
•
Voi~s
of
Inspiration
Gospel
Choir
donoB.
trcctlheoter, Feb. 13,
seeking new members and musi·
8 p,m;; l.ongbronch, Ja.,o, & more.
• Non-Trocfdionol stuJc:nt Ser'vla,s .
cions, eoch Tuesday & lhursdoy,
Conlocl Jone! al 351-08.46.
6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Altgeld 248.
lnlormotionol & B= Bog Lundi •
Contact Brion ct 5.49·9251.
"Heohlih.d living" by the Well00$5
UPCOMING
Center, Feb. 13, l lo.m. lo l p.m.,
• Soluki Volunteer Corps • Be My
• lesfing Services • lhere will be o
Student Center Thebes Room. Contod
Volentine, Feb. 13, 6:30 to
Proctice Grcduote Reroid
Michelle al .453-571.4;
7:30 p.m., UFE Community Center.
Exomino!ion, Morch 22. 9 o.m.,
Contoct Soro ot 549·4222 lo volun·
• SIUC Ubrory Affairs· 'E·h'o~ using
Wood-j Holl B20A, SIO Ice. Cooled
teer to assist instructors and children
Eudora (Mxintosh)" Seminar, Feb.
Tesling Services a! 536-3):)3.
with crofts & snacks.
13, 1 k> 3 p.m., Morris~ Room
. • lntemotional Students & Scholars •
103D. Conlocl the U
uote
Society
for
Creative
Anachronism
•
.
Trip k> lvlemphis, TN., Feb. 15, 6 o.m.
Oc$l;ot453·2818.
meeting, e-ery 2nd lhursday,
7 p.m., & e,eiy Ath Monday,
• French Writing Worlcshop, Fth. 13,
2 p.m., Foner 2205. Conlod Enol ol
5:30 p.m., Student Cenler Activity
info.
536·1433.
Room. Contod John ot 536·7330.
• Proctice Low School Admissions
• Non-Trocfrtionol Student Sen-ices
• Wotcnl<l ~ new member me(l!•
lest, ftpr,1 26, 9 o.m. Conlod lesting
fu:uhy Colloquium, 'The Adult Student ing, Fth. I 3, 7 p.m., Rec Center
Servi= at 536-3303.

ruhliation J.1-i kl=
I~"'""'• The lion
mui.i indudc time, d.atr,,
r)aa-, admb.Non (1.~t

Cloudy, snow flurries likely.
High: 33
low: 21

-- .. -·- - .

TODAY

TODAY:
doudy, rain in the p.m.
High: 36
low: 19

- . - - - - - ...

1

tlw SlU Stu,lt·m Ct·11ter
Au,litonum

k"

APRIL 1'

is the very last
day to order your Cap & Gown
for May Graduation ceremonies,
so come in now and place
your order!
BOOKSTORE HOURS:

Mol\day·Fridoy
8:00 O.ITI; - 5:30 p.m..
Saturday
12:00 noon - 5;00 p.m.
Sunday - Closed

The following companies wiff be at the Univer,sity Bookstore on
Feb. 12, 13 & 14 at 9am-4pm to help us fill your Graduation n,eeds.

• Collegiate Cap & Gown
• Art Carved Class Rings

• CB Announcements
• Framed Memories.

.DAILY EGWflAN

NEWS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Form:er
dean

di,es
VISIONARY: SIUC men's
dean, who helped in growth
of University, dies at 79.
. DAVE ARMSTRONG
DAILY EmrnAN Rm.1RTER

TICKLING IVORIES: SIUC associate professor of music Donald
Beattie pradices Wednesday for Friday's fund-raising concert in the Old
Baptist Foundation Chapel Recital Hall.
·

Playing with heart
BEATTIE'S OPUS: Music
professor aims to raise
funds with concert.
BRETT WILCOXSON
DAILY EG\"ITIAN REPORTIR

Effoc1ive fund raising and 12 hours
of enjoyable music will be 1he goals
this Valentinc·s Dav as numerous
pianist~ from the area iake part in a conccn in 1he Old Baptist Foundation
Chapel Recital Hall from noon until
midnight to benefit SJUC School of
Mu~ic MudenL,;,
The conccn. titled "'Mr. Beanic·s
Opus:· is an attempt by Donald Beanie,
an SIUC :t,;sociate professor of music
and composer of several published
piano work.,. to raise S 12,000 toward
the purcha.~ of a new Baldwin keyboard laboratory for the School of
Music.
Beattie said the equipment in the
current laboratory was purcha.,;cd
around 1974 and is teniblv out-of-date.
.. We need these instrument~... he
said. 'The old lab is so old that l\101.an

and .~eethoven may have played
!here.
Beattie said various community
members .,,,,II be performing at the concen. He said there will be SIUC School
of Music faculty and students. as well
as several of his personal student~ and
several members of the community.
Beattie said there are 88 pianists
scheduled 10 play in the 12-hour concen. He said they plan to'play a wide
variety of music.
"There'll- be a lot of cla.~sical
music;· he said. "There will also be
some popular music. like some from
The Beatles and even a rJgtimc piece:·
Between 11 p.m. and midnight,
Beanie said he plans to treat spt,-ctators
to a spt,-cial treat. He said that hour will
feature piano music and singing from
his published work.,;.
The com:cn will be an informal
event, and Beanie said people are fn.-c
to come and go anytime. He said donations of any amount will be accepted at
the door.
In 1987. Bcattk- took part in a

SEE

•

Isaac Clark Davis, a former SIUC Dean of
Men and SIUC professor. died· at his
Carbondale home Wednesday at the age of
79.
Davis, who served the University in various capacities from 1949 to 1971. was also a
1939 graduate of SIUC. Davis. who wa.~ born
in Benton, had degrees from both SIUC and
Indiana University.
Following an honorable discharge from
the military and a job in student affairs at
Purdue University, Davis returned to SIUC to
sef\·e a.~ Dean of Men in 1949.
The Dean of Men was a position that was
in charge of student employment. student
loans. student social programs and helping
students in violation of academic or social
codes. He worked jointly with the Dean of
Women.
Davis then sef\·ed a.s director of Student
Affair:s until he wa.~ appointed a.s special
ao;sistant to the vice president for student and
area sef\·icc in I 9M.
Davis was also a professor in the
Department of Higher Education. He retired
from teaching in 1976. In 1979 he received
the Alumni Achievement award for his distinguished service at SIUC.
His son Robert Davis said he remembers
his father a.~ a visionary.
"He was a dreamer. a real dandy;· Rohen
said. "He wa.~ instrumental in helping to open
Thompson Point. and making sure 11 wa.~
near the lake. He helped ban ca..-s at SIU
because he· hoped it would make student~
more equal. He wanted studenLo; to meet new
people and talk to them a.~ they walked to
cla.~s. instead of driving by each other:·
Vice President for Financial Affairs Don
Wilson. a former colleague of Isaac Davis.
said he wa.~ one of the key men in the gro\\1h
• ofSIU.
.. He wa.~ one of the pt,-ople most involved
in the University." Wilson said. "He was an
outstanding individual, very cJa.o;sy and professional. He helped convert SIUC from a
5.000 student teaching college into the large
re!-carch university it is today. He simply
believed in student,;."
Jack GrJham, a professor emeritus of
higher education·. and personal friend of
Davis for 46 years. said he also remembers
Davis a.s a force· in the development of the
University.
.
Gr;,.ham said construction of the

OPUS, PAGE 8
SEE

DAVIS, PAGE 8

Local surgeon adm:its guiilt
and throat surgeon at Memorial Hospital of
PENDING: Carbondale
Carbondale. will remain on stalT pending
the completion of the Illinois Depanmcnt
doctor to remain on hospital
of Professional Rcgulation·s investigation
staff during narcotics
of the incident.
"I am not going 10 be an additional judge
investigation.
in this mailer:· Maroney said. "There have
been no problems with his care of his
WIIUAM HATFIELD
patients, and this still ha.,; no impact on his
DAILY Et,Yl'TIAN REl\)RTIR
ability to practice medicine."
Maroney said Delaney will remain with
A local surgeon. who pied guilty to one the hospital unless the dcpanmcnt revokes
count of production of cannabis Friday. will his medical license or places it on probation
remain on stalT at Memorial Hospital of making him unable to practice medicine at
Carbondale. pending an investigution, a the hospital.
,
hospital official says.
·
Maroney said the investigation could be
George Mamncy. a hospital adminislrJ• a "very Jong process."
tor. said Michael K. Delancy. an car. nose
"It could be a half a year before they

act:• Mamncy said. •11i~re is no way to
predict how long the state will take."
Delancy, 50. of 73 Upper Brush Hill
Road. wa.s arrested in September by officers of the Southern Illinois Enforcement
Group. a police narcotics unit. after he was
observed tending 33 marijuana plants
behind his residence.
·
He pied guilty at Murphysboro
Counhouse Friday.
Richard E. White, Delaney's attorney,
wa.~ unavailable for comment.
Delancy could face a prison sentc'nce of
five years or probation of two years and a
SID.ODO fine.
Jackson County States Atto111cy Mike
Wcpsicc said the sentencing hearing likely
will be in mid-March.· ·
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WASHINGTON
House leaders suspend
ethics complaints
House Republican and Democrntic
leaders have agreed to a moratorium on
filing ethics complaints until April 11 10
give a 12-mcmbcr task force time to consider changes to the ethics proce.ss .
. strilined nearly to the breaking poinl by
the c-JSC agai:ist House Speaker Newt
Gingrich (R-Ga.).
Armcy and House Minority Leader
Richard A. Gephardt, D-Mo., made the
announcement Wednesday on the House
floor.
Among issues the task force is likely
to consider is whether the standards for
filing complaints should be changed and
whether ethics investigations last too
long. The Gingrich case took more than
iwoye2rs.

WASHINGTON
Lack of Saudi cooperation
about bomb concerns FBI
The FBI still has "ongoing and serious
concerns" about l:ack of Saudi cooperation in the June 1996 bombing of a U.S.
military housing complex, nearly three
weeks after the attorney general and FBI
director publicly complained about the
problem. a senior FBI official told
Congress Wednesday.
Providing the most detailed public
account so far of the FBI's frustrations in
probing the bla.~t at the Khobar Tower:s
complex in Dhahran, Assistant FBI
Director Robert M. Bryant said the Saudi
Arabian government has prevented FBI
investigators from intervic\\ing any civilian.s who witnessed or may have been
involved in the bombing.
Bryant said that without sufficient data
in hand. the question of whether another
nation was responsible for the blast - as
opposed to a group'of Saudi dissidenL~
- is ..still an open question."

WASHINGTON
Bosnia denies report
of intelligence link to Iran
Bosnian President Alija lzetbcgovic
ha.s strenuously denied that a former
Bosnian government official with close
tics to Iran ha.~ taken on an unofficial
intelligence role for Bosnia.
In response to a Feb. 6 aniclc in the
Los Angeles limes, a spokesman for
l1.ctbegovic issued a statement denying
that Hasan Cengic. Bosnia•s former
deputy defense minister, is setting up an
underground intelligence network.
A U.S. intelligence repon alleges
Ccngic has been working to set up an
underground intelligence network for
. Izetbcg~vic.

_ lVorldi
TORONTO,
Talking on cellular phone
shown to cause accidents
Talking on a cellular phone while driving may. quadruple a pcn;on·s risk of
having a serious auto accident, a new
study has found.
The research, reported in Thursday's
issue of The New England Journal of
Medicine. examined crash repons and
tclcplione billing records of several hundred Cam1dian drivers i. ith cell phones
who had collisions during a 14-month
period. Within a few minutes after beginning a call in their cars. drivers were 4.3
times more likely to have an accident
lhan they were when their phones were
not in use.
'
TI1e study does not prove that cell .
phones cause accidents; it only indicates
that use is associated with increased risk.
-•·--~•··-···~---
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First contacts
Faculty's telemarketing plan
could help retention numbers
IT SEEl\lS EVERYONE IS DOING HIS OR
her part to recruit new students. Students arc on tas~
forces that m!drcss the issue, and now facultv rncmhcrs arc telemarketing potential students. · · •
The novel concept of talking to potential studcnls
about coming to campus can he extended to students
who arc c:1ught in the system and who sometimes. can
become confused about whether to stay or leave

SIUC.
Admissions and Records officials contend that this
is not an act of desperation but just a new technique
in getting students on campus. But what they arc
overlooking. once students get here, is a way to keep

•
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them.
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doors. During the last several years. the
Sunday marked the start of
Vegetarian ,\warene,, \\'eek in
N.11ion:1I Res1:1ur:101 Association has
Carbondale. Frnm Feb. tJ-16. a number
asked its 150.000 mcmhcrs lo feature
of local busincs,c,. rcsrauranls .ind
111c:1tless cntrces or to add whole ,·cgc•
tarian sections on their menus. ,\
community groups will be joining with
the SIU Student Environmcr al Council n;11ionwide Gallup poll reported that
one out of every three diners will order
10 help rai,c awareness on the issues
vegetarian dishes if availahle. Eightysurroumling ,·cgctarianism.
"Our goal is ju,1 lo get as much
eight percent of those surveyed by
information our as possible. We're hop- Gallup cited health as the main reason
. for choosing wgclarian meals. One
ing we can educate people on all the
benefits - there arc so many benefits
recent survey found that 12.5 million
people in the United States arc vcgcrnrto ,·cgctarianism." s.iys Janel
ian.
Donaghue, one of the main organilcrs
of the wcck"s c,·cnls.
Vegetarianism is not merely what's
left on the plate when the meat is
Bcncfils include bcncr hcahh :rnd
rcmm·cd. ··in ac1uali1y. there is ;i wide
longer life. an cnvirnnmcntal-fricndly
variety of vegetarian food. :md the
diet. aml (hclic\'c or 1101) a greater vaiichoices keep growing:· Donaghue says.
cly in the meals you cat.
'"When I first hccamc a vegetarian. I
The week kicked off with a dinner
lc:mcd toward breads :md cheeses. and
and cooking workshop on Sunday ;md
continues with various free films, prethen I had 10 rc:1lilc that I needed a
more balanced diet. I've discovered all
sentations. slide shows, ,kits and guest
sorts of interesting food that I didn't
speal.crs :II SIUC. Suhjccls covered
will include cooking. health and envieven know about. l'nfdiscnvcring lh,11
I like sc.iwccd. lt"s olld,
ronmental issues. a,
welt as spiritual
- - - - - " - - - - - hut I hl\'c it."
In addition to lclling
aspects of a mc,11-frcc
people sample grcat-lasl•
diet. SalUrday from 6
ing food, Vegetarian
p.m. to 8 p.m., the
Awareness Weck is
Sufi community. in
designed 10 de-hunk v:irconjunction with the
Senior Adult Service
ious myths :1bou1 a mealfree diet. including conCenter of Carhondalc.
cerns about protein. calwill be hosting ··soul
cium. iron and various
of ;i Rose," a benefit
vitamins. ,\II essential
vegetarian dinner at
diet needs easily can be
the Unitarian Church.
met. when ,·cgctarians
30 I E. Elm St. A chef
take the time :ind care to
from New York will
prepare the dinner, and live mu,ic will
cat consciously. aware of the foods they
accompany the dinner. A donation of S7 put into their bodies. People aucnding
the wcck·s c,·cnts will ha,·c a chance to
is suggested. S5 for students. lickcls
learn about all aspects of vegetarianarc ;ivailable al the Neighborhood Co•
· op. Senior Allult Service Center, the
ism. from health lo lifestyle issues.
School of the Prophets. or al the door.
lt"s human n:11urc - I hope - lo
want In raise your awareness about cerAll proceeds will go to the Sufi Park
tain
things. If people say. "!Icy. caring
Org.inic Community Garden on
meal is bad for your hcahh. it's bad for •
Springer Street.
the environment," I would hope people
•·1 think this is part of a movement
would want to find out more .ibout it.
towards community wellness," says
wc·rc not trying 10 beat people over the
Donaghue. '"In dorms, thcy•vc agreed
head with it. We"rc not trying to say,
to do a mostly vegetarian menu for the
"You should he a ,·egctarian. and if
week, which I think is great. They·ve
you're nol :1 ,·egctarian. you're had:·
never done anything like this. Many
Wc"rc arc just trying to educate lo peostudents don't really have a choice.
ple to look at their lifc~tylc and
This week the dorm cafeterias will be
options.
serving everything from veggie burgers
When I hccamc a ,·cgc1:1rian a few
to vegetarian soups and salads."'
years ago. I ju~I felt better - I fell
Twenty-five local restaurants have
lighter :md clearer. I have more energy.
also agreed lo gel in on the act ad,·erI think your altitude toward food comtising Vegetarian Awareness Weck .md
pletely changes. Yon have more respect
highlighting their vegetarian dishes.
for your food. for life in general. I've
Carhondale restaur,mts arc not alone in
had that experience. and I want 10 share
recognizing the growing numbers of
that with others.
vcgclarian diners walking through their

Vegetarianism is not
merely what's left on
the plate when the
meat is removed.

RETENTION AND RECRUITMENT ARE TWO
important areas that Chancellor Don Beggs is focused
on. and faculty members should take up the fight as
well.
While they talk to students who have expressed
interest in corning to campus and into a particular
department, maybe faculty members also should
spend some ~imc to call or talk to those students in
their departments or classes who are not doing so well
in their classes or seem unsatisfied with their studies.
l\lAYUE l\lORE COl\11\IUNICATION m;:nVEEN
the ceachcrs and the students would help increase
retention by communicating problems with students'
classes or their campus experiences. Faculty members
arc not our surrogate parents, and they should not be
asked to be counselors, but if a faculty member would
convince only one student a semester to stay at SIUC. ·
just think of the increase it would make in retention.
Faculty memlkrs arc becoming ambassadors for the
University and their departments.
Faculty members, essentially. have been recruited to
aid in fighting on the front line against decreasing
enrollment.
That same idea of attracting students should be
applied to keeping students.
"Our \Vord" rct>rcscnts a consciuus of the Daily ·
E~ryl>tian editorial board.

Ornrhmml
:t

"I reali:ed my talcn,t when wc had game on the playground, and I wasn t- the last one picked. Thc boys
would say, 'Yeah, I got Tweety (Proctor's nicknamc),'
and I knew I could hold my own hooping it up with
the guys."
O;Desha Proctor, an undecided sophomore from St,
Louis and member of the Saluki women's basketball
team, on her early basketball days.

...

:

"If you've listenL'\.l to Howard's show, \\".ttcl1L-J him on E'.
or read his lx.Xlks, \\)ll have discm·erL'\.l a side of him that
is tmly romantic." ··
Romance Classics Honcho, on naming Howard and
Alison Stern 1997's romantic couple.

....

"Students aren't in thc habit of memori:ing a 20-pagc
pamphlct. They Jo what people tell them to Jo."
Jefferson Hankla, a junior in visual communication, on
the confusion about S/UC health care insurance benefits.
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Weight-room etiq.uette· jnatter ~ .
of safety as well' as manners
Dear Editor:
We arc wriling 10 educa1e those who
milize the Recreation Center weight
room about a few poinls of proper etiquene one should follow while using a
weight room. The biggesl problem is the
blatant disregard for safety and cquipmem by patrons. By the end of the
evening. literally tons of weight-lifting
equipment arc scattered from one end of
the room to the other. Do people not realize how unsafe this is? The Recreation
Center has posted several signs addressing this problem to no avail. Not only is
this disrespccrful. ii is ou1right laziness
on lhe part of the users.
Herc is lhc way we sec ii. If you arc
big and bad enough 10 take a 50- or JOOpound bar/dumbbell 10 the oiher side of
1he room, you are big and bad enough to
bring it back ahd rack it for the next person.
The most' outrngeous part of the problem is that most people leave equipment
on lhe floor righl next to the rncks. l11crc
arc weight rncks adjacent 10 every major
piece of equipment in the room. Whal is
!>O hard about racking your weight af1er
vou arc done?
• l11e following ;1rc also valid points of
etiquette. Nn weight, or dumbbells in the
weight room (except for bumper plates)
were meant to be dropped from ;my
height. Guess what'! Dumbbells. bars and
·plates crack and break e;1sily when
dropp,;!d on :1 rubberized floor. Dropping
weichts reduces the life of the wei!!llls
and-the floor. Abo. if you arc going to

leave two pounds of sweat on a bench,·
wipe ii up for the next person. Finally. _•
before sho..-,:ng someone how to exercise," make sure you know how to exer-

------,,---,.--

If you are big and bad:
enough to take a 50~ or
1OO-p,ound 1 ••• dumbbell 1
to the other side of the•
room, you ar~ big and
bad. enough, to .bringi it
back and rack it for, the _
next, person.
cise properly.
If anyone has questions about any of
rhis. sec us in the weight room. We are
the people searching for equipment and
marching dumbbells then putting it away
after we use it.
You can also ask the employees who
come in to pick up the wcighls :11 night.

l),.,n Mclm~c

Doctorate student,
exercise physiology
JuMin HolmL"S

Senior, mechanical engineering
~lik.~ McCauley

Senior, plant and soil science

Condom access important
Dear Editor:
l11is pa,t Friday night I ,vent to
\\'al-.\lan. and while I W,l\ in lhe
phannacy section. l. too. noticed
that condoms arc being contained
in a glass case.
I understand that. Wal-Mart
believes they must do this to protect
their in1cre.,1s. but how many people arc nol going to be protL-cted
bccau!>e of this n,:w JX'licy'?
If pcopk arc forc1.-d to a,k for
assistance to buy condoms. many
would rJthi:r suffer the consequences of not using pro1cc1ion
than suffer the embarrassment of
haviug someone get their condoms
out of :1 Jocked L.J.'il: and C'JJJ)' them
to the front of 1he store for lhem.
l could argue the point. though.

that mavbc if someone is too
cmham1s.<;cd to huv condoms. then
mavbe he or i.he docs not need I(> be
ha,:ing sex. Unfor1unately. that is
not pmctical - 1hcy are having
~.'(. and they have 1he right to be
protected when they do.
And what about those who need
condoms after 7 p.m. when the
phannacy doses? Do they have to
re.sort to the condom machines in
gas station bathnY>ms'? It is common for these machines to have
metal bars running thmugh !he center of the packages to hold them in
place. puncruring 1he condoms and
making them worthless.
By locking up the condoms. it
appears Wal-Man is sending us the
message that it does not care about

the welfare of the communily that
sUp]Xlr1S ils store.
Wal-Man claims it is losing
money from the. condoms being
srokn. but I believe it will lose even
more money because of 1he people
who will nm bc able to buv condoms in the store.
•
I intend to start a pctilion to be
sent to Wal-Man to ha\'c condoms
made available at all limes to those
who need them when it is con,·cnicnt for them and nol for Wall\lan. It would be ideal to have the
condoms back our in the open :m
!hat we who do not steal will have
our privacy intact
limia Howerton

Senior, journalism

Common courtesy. dying art

Two Cents
La~Keisha
Gray
TuoCe,iu

1Ei!:~

fardisi:runtled
Daily Egyptian
employees ID trnl
their frusmuions before

u.e:,ha,-e

w_gopostal
in the neu-m,am.

l11crc is a plelhom of human act~ that will cause them 10 have convul~ions.
totallv confuse me. Beca11<;c I am aware that
I know this may seem like a small lhing
I am ·an uptighl species with inner issues. I to most people, but I had to add my two
try 10 maintain an open mind and have com- cent,. If we tried to do the liltle things tha1
passion for those who know no bener.
However. the Jack of my fellow human
beings• sen.<;c of common courtesy offends
me to no end. and so I mus1 unleash my
rJge.
It seems that either my family is 1he only
one who has su-esscd 10 its members lhe
conccpl of common courtesy. or lhe majorily of those among us just don't give a flying fcalher bird about common courtesy:
things like staying to the righ1 when walking
do\\n a corridor where traffic is bi-directional, saying ..thank you:· when someone
to
holds a door open for you, the concept of a
line in places such as McDonald's or saying
sorry when you bump a person. But my alltime pcl peeve is those who have no concept
of the phrase "excuse me."
are !he epil~m~ of human soul (humanity),
As I wall: down !he aisles of grocery then a lot of the senseless act, of violence
stores, I cannot help but notice those who . and outbul5ts by those fed up wilh• ignoulrimatcly will knock items off !he shelves rance could be cut down a peg or two.
Again; this may seem like a small thing
in an attempt not to face their phobia of !he
two words "excuse me." These !)COple 10 many, but I guarantee; if. the n~t time
squeez.e into the most obscure places. only you say "thank you" to someone for holding
mis.~ing physical hann by an inch. They will n door or "excuse me" because you just
risk being !ale to an important meeting or stepped on, someone's com-rlduen toe,
class, sullenly walking behind you and try- lhey'll be so surprised that they'll forget all
ing to get around you, failing but keeping about the long stream of obscenities they
silent Why? All because the two words ha\'e on reserve for people just like yourself.
"cxcu.<;c me" have traumatized them so So go ahead - prnc1icc common cour1csy.
much in the past !hat !he phrase·s very echo I promise, it will not hur1.

------,,----··· The fwo words
"excuse me" have
traumatized [some
people]: so much ... tl,at,
the phrase's very echo
will: cause them have
convulsions.
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Catholics observe begi:nnlng .of Lent
ASH _WEONESDAY: Some
students cut back on vices
during Catholic holiday.

FAITHFUL:
, Sarah Heyer, on
instrudo~ in foreign language
from Carbondale,
puts ash on Ruth
Saborio, a sophomore in finance
from Honduras,
.. while Sode
Akisonyo, a jur.:or
in marketing from
South Holland,
arid others wait to
participate in the
' Ashing of Lent,
Tuesday afternoon
at the Newman
Catholic Student
Center.

ANNETTE BARR

DE FEA1URES Emm~--

Ash Wednesday is a day when Roman
Catholics begin 40 days of repentance, fasting and prayer.
Lent, which begins 40 days before Easter,
symbolizes the 40 days Jesus Christ spent in
the desert fasting and praying before he
began his public ministl)'.
The Rev. Cecil Pickert, chaplain of the
Newman Center. 715 S. Washington St., said
Lent historically has been a preparation time
for baptism and new life.
"It's really meant to be a time of growth,
like spring," Pickert said. "Lent is an old
Anglo-Saxon word meaning spring."
During mass on Ash Wednesday, parishioners' foreheads are marked with a~hes in
the sign of a cross. The ashes are the remains
of burnt palms from the previous year's Palm
Sunday.
Pickert said ashes have been a universal
symbol of repentance pre-dating Christianity.
When the a~hes are applied. to Roman
Catholic's foreheads, Pickert said he rccite.s.
"Tum away from sin, and be faithful to the
gospel."
Pickert said ~me people look at Lent differently than others.
"It does mean different thjngs to different
people, and to that person it is perfectly valid
and legitimate," he said;
John Donahue, a senior in electrical engineering technology from Peru, Ill., said for

CAAooN VYeomr/

n.,ilrl:ial'rian

him, Lent is -.:i time for repentance and forgiveness.
"Lent symbolizes how we came from
ashes and how we will return to ashe.~ ...
Donahue said. "It kind of humble.s us."
Pickert said Roman Catholics usually try to
cut back on large meals and snacks. a.~ well a.~
abstain from meat on Ash Wedne.~ay and
every Friday during Lent.
He said traditionally, people either ha,·e
tried to give up or cut back on such vice.~ a.~
alcohol and cigarettes, although some people
just try to be better people.

Donahue said because he docs not have a
lot of bad habit.s, he does not give anything
up, but instead trie.~ to be a better person.
"I try to be friendlier and help people out,"
he said. "I try to be the best I can be."
When Donahue was a child; he said he
used to give up candy and cut back on ice
cream and afternoon snacks.
•·My family and I would take our extra
money that we saved· from- not buying ice
cream and candy, pUI it all together and give
it to the church," he said.
Sade Akisanya. a junior in marketing from

South Holland; also knows what it is like to
give up something she likes.
"I'm giving up pop because I like it a lot,"
Akisanya said. "Lent is a time for me to a~k
for mercy from God."
However. Pickert said there is enough
stress and tension in modern life that people
do not have to look around for something to
give up.
..We don't have to go looking for
penance," he said. "If we accept what's
tossed in our way kindly and patiently. that's
en·mgh."
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Korean: ·offi:ci:a1:

asks for asylum
Chinese.
Hwang, married to a niece of
the late Nonh Korean dictator
Kim II Sung would be the most
senior Nonh Korean leader ever
to defect to the south, if he gets
there.
South Korea. which has developed important economic stake.,
in China since it was officially
rccognired by the Beijing regime
in 1992, is expected to ask that
Hwang be allowed to travel to
Seoul, where he could· provide
invaluable intelligence on the
inner workings of the Pyongyang
regime and ruling family.
But Nonh Korea, China·s closes! Communist ally, has a rcpalri:llion agreement with the Beijing
government that covers political
defectors.
Tensions between the countries developed over North
Korea's production of a nuclear
weapons program.

RETREAT: Top
ranked North Korean
official asks to defect
to South Korc;a.
Los ANGELES TIMES

BEIJING-Hwang Jang Yop,
one of Nonh Korea's most senior
officials \\ith close political and
family connections 10 the
Pyongyang regime, strode into
the South Korean co1t~ulate here
Wednesday and rcport.:dly
demanded political asylum. ·
The apparent defection of
Hwang, 72. one of the main architects of the stridently nation:ilistic
Nonh Korean political ideology
and a fonner president of Nonh
Korea's leading university, wa.,
reported by South Korean envoyi;
in Beijing and crc:Jtcd a prickly
diplomatic dilemma for the
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ment is not usually caused by low
FEES·
, tiniorimembership.' '. . continued from pai:e 1
·
"It doesn't 11eccssarily have to
do with the level of membership at
all,"
Capie said. "Sometimes there
know ifit will become an issue.
James Sullivan, IEA/NEA facul 0 arc fair share agreements where
only one person hasn't joined the
ty uniori president, also said there union, and fair share will be
has been no official decision to invoked."
·
·
implement fair share.
Todd Winters, an associate pro"As with many other items that fessor of animal scien::e, food and·
will be discussed; for us a., an asso- nutrition and a faculty union memciation to go that way is yet to be· ber, said he thinks fair share will be
determined," Sullivan said. "It is a imposed; '
decision the.association is far from . · "Every other university that has
making."
collective bargaining has done it,"
Capie said generally, the cost of Winters said. 'The majority voted
fair share is 90 percent to 95 percent for this, and they are going to get
of the cost of union dues. -The · the benefit, if they are members or
IEA/NEA dues for an academic not.
year arc nonnally S407, but .l!ntil •
''If everyone expects to get benthe first contmct is reached, dues arc efits, then, everyone should' help
50 percent of the annual dues, or out':'
ubout'$200.
.
Carl Hausler. an associate pro· Capie said the fair share deduc- fessor of animal science. food and
tions would · not make the nutrition, said although the majority
University a closed shop, a system of faculty did vote for collective
in which all faculty mustjoin the bargaining in November, he does.
union.
not think those philosophically
"You don't have to have any opposed to the union should have to
mandatory .association with the contribute to it. ·
union (under fair share)," Capie
"If you vote Republican and the
said. "It just says you arc going 10 Democrats win, that doesn't mean
have to pay for the services .the you have to contribute to the
union provides as a member of the Democrat~," Hausler said. "Ifs not
unit.''
a very good situation when the
Capie said a fair share agree- m.tlority can tell the others what

begin until at least fall 1997, the
time spent researching the issue
will ensure the program•s quality,
she said.
"We can•t just throw it togethand we needed to do security er," she said, "It's not something
checks on all of our escorts.
we can put together in two weeks
"To continue the progmm or a month.
would ha\'e been too much
"We need to take the time to do
money."
it right so we won't be putting
In the 1980s. similar night safe- anyone at risk.''
ty programs existed for students at
Tho,•gh the cost of background
University Park.
checks for volunteers contributed
Brush Towers started a pro- to the end of the Safe and Friendly_
gram in 1981 that useo a volunt~r: .. Escorts. Paratore said tha(\Vil! not
system. In 1984. other halls at be a problem for the new program. ·
University Park began programs
"(SIUC Police) Sgt. (Nelson)
that also used volunteer students.
Ferry said his department could
Students requesting an escort help with training the volunteers
telephoned their residence hall and performing background
escort station when they needed checks," she said.
e.,corts or wrote written requests in
'The campus ~'llfety fee board
at!vance.
is willing to pay for background
Both programs requircl the checks."
volunteers to wear identifying butSgt. Ferry, director of crime
tons or braceleK
prevention for the Department of
Like Safe and Friendly Escorts, Public Safety, said three levels of
those services were nor used often background checks could be pc: and eventually ended.
fonned on potential volunteer
Paratore said the University is escorts.
examining escort programs at
'There could be a computer
other universities to prepare for check, a n_ame check or a fingerSIUC's program.
print check," he said, "or all three
"We are checkin" out other or any combination."
On Tuesday, the Faculty Senate
schools ti> see how th~ir programs
work, their procedures, and we are voted to support USG's resolution.
looking at copies of their volunPamtore ~id she is meeting
teer-traininr, manuals," . Paratore :;rudent government representasaid: "We don't want to reinvent tives next week to discus3 the
the wheel."
implementation of the new e.,cort
Though the program will not service.
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YOUR ONE-STOP SWEETHEART.SHOP

This ye_ar lhe ~B has l:°med up with The Bakery & the_
lnformalton Stollon lo bnng you the IARGEST supply of gift
ideas; all on sale inside the University ~ookstore.

• Cards (the best in town);
• Ro·ses
• Mylar Balloons .

· • Stuffed' Animals
• FresUokes & Cookies
• And:Much; Much More ••.
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THERE'LL BE LOVE IN,THE AiR•

. VALENTINE'S DAY CRAFT, SALE
Holl of Fmne.e Feb,i3 &14 • 8a[11•5p_m.

. . Enjoy a·special Valentine's Day Dinner...

A~vanced reservations::. S24.95 (~ couple) .

. T11is Croft Sole foalures hand-mode crohs .
from local artists and olfers much· more ..
lhon just herirts. & cupids.

;_Oily of & ol the dQori .: :..S26,95 fo couple)
S:30-7:30pn;i For r~rvalions_ call 453-1130 ·

' ·, _oflhe University Eoolrnore loWIH'a,

: . ~~:~J?~·
r;;J7'fv. .. P~izeBasket

r

Drawing held (!n Valenline's Dav. al 1:30pm:
· Sponsored by Special Programs & ~nler Events··

7

th~y have to pay and don't have to
pay."
Jim CI:uk, the IEA/NEA r.:prcscntative assigned to . the faculty
union, said fair share is a common
practice.
''It is a legitimate pursuit of public policy to require people who
enjoy the benefits of a service to
pay for that," O:uk said,
He said faculty at John A. Logan
Community College in Carterville
have had collective bargaining for
25 years and have a fair share policy.
Clark said faculty who object to
a fair share payment for political or
religious reasons can file an objection with the lllinois Education
Labor Relations Board.
He. said those who object for
political reasons could receive a
rebate of• some of the money from
the board for money used for lobbying and political activities.
O:uk said the fair share payment
for thoSf' who object for religious
reasons might be given to a cliarity
agreed upon by administration :ind
the union.
Thoma., Schill, a psychoiogy
profe.,sor, said because the majcrity
of faculty voted for the union. they
should pay for its services.
"It costs.money for reprcsenta~
tion, and everyone ought to kick in
their fair share."
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Play looks at struggles ·of_ yoUllg l?lack men
•

ACTING, OUT: Thespians
address inner.;;cicy situations
rariging froµ-i black-on-black
violence to self-esteem.

•

...

'""••

~

·-

<

role call ~r act~al black men and ~vomen
optimis~,
.
.
. who have lost their lives. This year is a trib- i . , "When· J,· updated the· script, it was
Black
ute to Tupac (Shakur)." ·
: .
· · · because of my change in thinking," he said •. ·
. History
."I want pe?pt 7, to. k~ow we. ~ dct~~- :·1t was dark and pessimistic; and that is part
... ·Month
mmcd to survive, he said.
_
. .
of, the . problc1n with African-American
Melissa Recd, a junior in interior design • men;" ·
·
from Redbud and; director ,of· the social - Chapmyn said when people sec this play,
awareness committee for the Student they wilJ,see things.they can do to make a scenes)," he said.
Chapmyn said that although the play
Prog:-3mming Co.uncil, said when she saw difference.
,
_ the title_ and read an excerpt from the play,
"We know. what racism rlocs 10 people," tackles social issues, the art of the theater is
she decided to get the group. to. come and he said:
·
.
not sacrificed.
· · ''Thea.ter docs not have to sacrifice its
artistic integrity in order to be socially relevant," he said,
Chapmyn said the play is important
actdrs
beca~se people of all races need to sit down
and talk about social issues without the
women
mi;~ia or an agenda.
·
Chapmyn said he wants to see something
positive happen in the black community.
JAM£SO!APMYN,
"I ti)' to convey that no matter what this
PtAYWR1GKT. .
world does to me, I still won't let it destroy
me,"
he said.
perform.
"I'm tryi_ng to write about what we can do
Chapmyn said the message of endurance
·•1 think this play is important for black
to
racism."
·
is
what
the play is trying to get across.
students," she said. "It goes through strugChapmyn. said· that "Our- Young Black
"If we persist and don ·1 give up, we will
gles and hard~hips of the black community,
Men,
Arc
Dying
and
Nobody
Seems
To
succeed."
and I thought it would get the students interCare" is different than other plays in that it
The play begins ar 8 tonight in the
ested."
S111de111 Cemer Ballrooms. Tickers are $1
Chapmyn said he wrote the play during a is a choreopoem.
"In
a
choreopoem,
instead
of
having
parfor
st11de111s and $3 for 1he grnera/ public
time when he thought things were hopelc.~s
for African-American men. He said' he ticular characters, you · follow the story and can be p11rclrased at the door. For furupdated the play in 1994 because it lacked throu¥h stories, poems and vignettes (short ther i11Jon11atio11 call SPC at 536-3393.

A

TRACY TAYLOR
DAit,· EmTnAN REl'ORTER

Through humorous characters, straightforward social problems and a need for a
change in society, the stories of the lives
and deaths or thousands of AfricanAmerican men will come to life at SIUC al
8 tonight in the Student Center Ballrooms.
"Our Young Black Men Arc Dying and
Nobody Seems to Care," a play by James
Chapmyn, which ran 36 consecutive weeks
off Br.:iadway and stars three AfricanAmerican males from different parts of_ the
country, is a look at the struggles of young
African Amcricans"into the next century. ,
The play tells the stories of hope and
despair, Jove and hurt and dreams and disappointments:
Chapmyn said the play addrcssc.~ problems that many inner-city African
Americans have to face.
"The piny talks about everything from
crack addiction to AIDS, to black-on-black
violence to Nat Turner to self-esteem," he
said. ··nie highlight is when the actors do a

-~~-------,,-------------The highlight is when.tfte.

do ,or role call, qf actual'.

black men and:
who have, lost their lives. This
. · year is a tributeJ~Tupac (~hqkur)~

Timberland/Nike

No cQrruption in Rwanda
limbertan

Boot c1·earance ~~~~~i,
llow$84•

Many Available 1/2 Price·
Nike, Reebok, Adidas, Saucony, Timberland~ Asics,
. . New Balance, Airwalk, & more!

SHOES 1 N·1 -

sru,,

106 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale, Illinois

Across from Old Train Station

1-800 525~3097
or 529.-3097

CHevv CHASE_

..

BEVERLY D•ANGELO RANDY QUAID

INVESTIGATE: Uni~ed
Nations is questioning
Rwanda's government.
WA:-11111:GTON

Po::,'T

UNITED NATIONS-An investigation of the U.N. war crimes tribunal for Rwand:, has found widespread mismanagement, waste ruid
incompetence but tlid not tum up
evidence of corruption. the United
Nations reported Wednesday.
The findings confront Secretal)'
General Kofi Annan. who took
office Jan, I promising broad
refom1. with some sensitive decisions.

DAVIS

c,mtinued from page 3
Recreation Center, the Student
Center and University Park housing
ail happened while Davis served the
school.
.. He was always thinking of the
Jong-range• future
of
the
University," Graham said. "He was
also a great friend; He was a real
encour.1gcr. of students and. faculty.
Clark was a dynamic force in the
gru\\1h period of SIU. He'll certainly he remembered b)' many student~...
·
· Before entering the Na\')' . Isaac
Da,•is. taught at the Benton,
Township High School. and later
sen·ed as a supe.-visor in the District
, Education- program of the Works
: • Project Administration.

OPUS'.
.c(1ntinued from page 3

Critics in the U.S. Com:ress
believe the world body ha~ an inept
bureaucracy badly in need of purging.
But African govcmmcnL~ resent
suggc.5tions that the largely African
staff of the Rwanda tribunal is the
place to start.
They arc expt.>cled to put pressure
on Annan, a nath·e of Ghana. not to
dismiss personnel. according to
-diplomats and other observers here.
A 50-page report by Karl
Paschke, the U.N."s equivalent of an
in.\pt.>etor gene.al, charged that the
tribunal administration functioned
chaotically during most o( the two
years since it was C.\tablished.

Isaac Davis se1,·ed in the U.S.
Navy from 1942to 1946a.saSenior
Grade Lieutenant on a patrol ship in
the Pacific Ocean.
After leavin!! the service he
worked a~ a counselor of student
activities at Indiana lJniversity and
then a.~ the a•~\istant to the director
of Student Affairs at Purdue
Univcrsily.
In 1946, he rn:UTicd his wife of 5 I
years. Dorothy Frailey. She lives in
Carbondale.
They-had three children, Robert
Davis.- of St. Charles Mo.: Joann
Bleyer. of Carbondale; and Marilyn
Rick:ud. of Jcffe1son City. Mo.
The family has set a visitation for
Feb; 19 · at I' p.m, at: the First
Christian Church (Disciples Of
Christ), 306 W. Monroe St. A
memorial service will follow the
visitation.

;11

a-i~t," h~ s:tld~·;fr the studcn~
· came io- the concert and ga,-c a
buck. we'd have the monev:·
Bca:ue said· there is an sincere
, reason that the concert is taking
pl~ce. . •
.
11us. 1s something th?! really
- necd.\~O be d?ne}o; !he ~1:mo ~tudent~. he said,. We JI be pla}mg
from the hean.·· .
.
~~ concert ~~,n be at the 9td
Bapust Foundauon Chapel Recital
Hall· from noon until midnigh_t.
Beattie said contributions cari also
he made by maill
He said checks sh~m!d be m_ade
payable to SJ UC and can be mailed
, to Mr. Beattie·s Opus, SIUC School
of Music, Carl>ondflle, Ill. For more
information, contact Beattie at 453-

similar benefit concert that raised·
thoiisand.s of. dollars for, the purcluse of a concert· grand piano and
seven practice pianos for ~hool of
Music students.
..
"I probably won't do another one
- for another IO years," he said,
, While he plans to reque_~t funding
for· the . laboratory from the
, . University, Beattie said he believes
' . it would mean more if he were able
i', to raise the funds through contribu· tions from, members of the commu; nity.
,
.
..
..
"I've found th.at it's always best if
a· lot of people contribute a little
instead of a few people contributing 5822. .

YOUNG, GIFTED

&

BLACK

The Boys Choir of Harlem is
bringing a variety of music from
gospel to Broadway to Shryock.

CREATIVE M!Nf;5
Students attempt to rr-create
the past to get a taste of
medieval life.

SPC
For good bands lo visit SIUC,
students need to become involved.

~
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PK's
Triple Dose

The Saluld

1111
c:Alblno Y{ineand thec;c

J;(Cobalt Blues Banif >\

Karaoke

The Stage Co.

SUNDAY

'The Miracle Worker"·

. Pinch Penny

Coo Coo's

Mercy

Country Night

Shryock

Student Center

The Boys Choir of
Harlem

"That Thing Yoo Do"
&

"Grease•

S,\TURDAY

The Stage Co.
"The Miracle Worker"

Feb.14

CUSTIR

ClORCE STRAIT .
Fd>.27

l'\/is:us,

NEW lOITION/BlACKSTREET

Ft-h.22'

V

Copper Dragon
S.I. Music Awards

.MON-DAY

.

FRIDAY

Copper Dragon
Hoodoo Cats

Gatsby's II

David Bowie

Spin Bad Ben DJ

Hangar 9

"I've g~n out of
· the dark -~peel of
perform1nce ;md
more into the iron of

TheSchwag

pl'fVCT'Sl'f'ICSS."

Stix
DJ-Roger the Wild Child
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The

Boys
Cholr
of

When you put together
a nationally renowned
director, talented young
1nen, a philosop"by
emphasizing academic
curriculum and pre-professional music training,
you get The Boys Choir
of Harlem.

WHo: THE BOYS CHOIR OF HARLEM
WHERE: SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM
WHEN: SUNDAY,

8

P.M.

How MUCH: $16.50

START THE
YEAR
. OFFRIGHT
QUIT SMOKING

I

GET PAID FOR:
I) RESEARCH
. ' PARTICIPATION OR
' 2) QUIT SMOKING

'RESEARCH
~ • MOHNISO OH

I

,\l:rl:RN(Y.1~ SE.~SIO~S
,\VAIL ~!UST BE l!h.

CALL Tl IE SMOKING LAB
AT 453-3%1 OR 453-3527

THOSE WHO'VE SEEN, TH,ESE GUYS
PE R'FO,RM' ARE SHLl S f;N:G I NG
THHR PRAl,SE
BY ThACY TAYLOR

As part of the Black Histoiy Month celebration, the graduate chapter of Alpha, Kappa
Alpha sorority, along with Shiyoc.k Auditorium, will present the Boys Choir of Harlem on
Sunday.
The choir, which was founded In 1968 by Walter J. Turnbull, a nationally known conductor. educator and tenor, has performed across the countiy including dates at the White
House. the United Nations and the Statue of Liberty re-dedication.
The boys, who range from age 8 to 18, are carefully selected through an audition process in New York and are trained In singing posture, breathing techniques and basic music
vocabulaiy ability to read simple melodies.
Robert Cerchia, director of Shiyock Auditorium, said although this ls the choir's fi~t visit
to Carbondale, there were plans to bring the choir here two years ago.
·
"The choir ls one of the top choir groups in the world, and we could not afford to bring
them." he said.
_,
·
-n1ls time the money was raised, and we had the opening at Shiyock."
Cerchia said although there have been other concert choirs at Shiyoc.k. the Boys Choir
Of Harlem ls the most famous.
"The production numbers they do for shows are Las Vegas quality," he said. "The llghting and the sound ls amazing."
Cerchia said the Boys Choir of
Harlem is not Just a gospel
choir.
- A lot of people think a
boys choir Is religious or
classical music, but whlle
that Is part of It, it ls much
more than that," he said.
·They do Duke Ellington,
jazz, showbiz Broadway
showtunes, and it's quite
an amazing show.·
Debra McCoy, president of the graduate chapter
of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.
said because she has seen the
choir perform on television.
she has high expectations of
the live performance.
•1fs a performance that
will be memorable." she said.
ihis is the opportunity of a
lifetime for some people,
especially for the youth. to
see a wonderful performance
by a talented group."
The Boys Choir of Harlem.
which began as d small community choir.
was formed as an alternative to the streets of
Harlem. Thi! choir ls focused on giving inner-city
children the opportunity to realize their creative
potential through music. The group estimates
that 97 percent of the mt:mbers fall into a at-risk
for high school dropout classifkatlon of the U.S.
Department of Education.
The boys choir is open to all children regardless of race. creed, color or sex. Auditions
take place in the boy's choir facility, in community settings and local stores.
The children travel year-round and go to school on-site with licensed teachers and tutors
and personalized attention.
McCoy said·Alpha Kappa Alpha raised the money for the choir"s visit through fund-raisers and bazaars.
·we are delighted to present this group to the Southern Illinois region, and we would
not have been able to do that without the help of the Southern Illinois people,· McCoy said.
Anne Marie Shepherd, a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha, said the choir has about 35
members and the concert lasts about an hour and a half.
·1 wanted this group to come to the heartland because I feel our youth could L- ·11e
motivation.· she said. "This choir corning here is a dream :,ome t,ue."

-•----,------,-------------,-----------------------------__;,,;fe;.;,b~.
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FILM FINDS

-by tim sanger

-~-.

.

.

Most people are prone to analysis, every dime-store
theonst picklng away at the layers with the dissection
of academia, spouting off Intellectual whims and cockamamie notions for meaning behind every detail. ·11,e
English Patient" defies such lntellectuallzation - it stirs
its meaning from emotion.
The proliferation of special effects, transporting the
viewer to anotper world Is readily avallable. Yet even
without them "'The English Patient" truly transcends
and teleports. lts world Is so vibrant and filled with
magic from the tapestry it weaves, the viewer cannot
help but be enveloped.
Based on the dense bestseller by Michael Ondaatje,
the complex sto1y begins with a French nurse (Juliette
Blnoche) toiling in Tuscany dunng the midst of World
War II. After vatious tpwmatic events, she comes to
care for a burn victim (Ralph Fiennes) mysteriously shot
down. The victim, content In the inevitability of his
death, begins to weave the tale of his map-making
days in Africa and the tdrrld, forbidden love affair with
his friend's wife (Knsten Scott Thomas).
This description barely skims the surface of the intticacy. characters and histories that Intertwine within the
map maker's tale. Hennes gives an intense performance as the withdrawn academic giving Into h'; pas-·

sion. Binoche Is· subtle in her cunous performance,
while the always great Willem Dafoe is scene-stealing
as a drug-addled former spy. Yet the real discovery is

Kristen Scort Thoma,. She is an elhere,I, almost elegant

Ir~

'I. '·

--

,

as well as the most brilliant film structure akin only to
·citizen Kane."
The film shows the birth and decline of

l~e

between

an

eflewe,;cent

presence who glides through.out the story.like the frag.
-. _.;. :> ~ American student {Audrey Hepburn)
ment of a dream. She Is Innovative and lntelllgent ;_.,. 1 and a sly, Bntish architect {Albert
expect great things to come from this amazing actress.
,?IN · Finney). Funny and charming, the
Director Anthony Mlnghella streamlines the lntticate
\ · - . ·· ' ~ 1 ijlm engages with joy as well as havstory into something eloquent. The film doesn't dunk
\::~ ~
Ing the courage to examine the munalong to convention like so many modern love stones,
\
_.,
dane loss of love.
but flows before our eyes like the sprawling sand dunes
,~
Stanley Donen's direction is com'
.,_
plemented by novelist Frederic
and Tuscany ldflds the film presents. The story strikes as ~
If someone combined the structure of J.G. Ballard and
:"'. Raphael's screenplay with a beautithe passion of Anals Nin into one cohesive whole.
~ _. _ .
. . ., ·· · ful Henry Mancini score, yet the
"'The English Patient" sprawls not behind theories or
audrey.heplnim
true genius of the film rests in Its
academic dissedlon. but through the passions and
almost spastic structure that jumps
heart of the love story. The actors and filmmakers have back and forth In time. The film deserves much of the
embraced this and created a transporting, lyrical film of examination given to other lesser films not just for Its
the soul.
form, but its content. Without a doubt, it is the most
charming love story ever filmed.

*****

VmEo Plac: "Two FOR THE RoAo'.'
Certainly not as dramatically heavy as "'The English
Patient," the cross country love story -rwo for the
Road~ stands as one of the best love stones ever filmed

*****

* Why?
h
* * \Vailjor the book to come out
1i.c;~\o
* * * Worth one look
.,, ~ .,
* * * * Better titan a Cuban cigar
* * * * * I'd miss a Bears' game for this one

_____
C_D_C_A_J?_S_U_LE_._5_~'. - by brett wilcoxson
• REVIEWER'S.-CHOICE •

'Top Gunn

Radio Iodine

Original Motion Picture Soun<!trach
Columbia Records, 1986

Radio Iodine
Radioactive Records, 1996

Looking through my music collection, I
Glllle upon a lonely dust-covered ,llbum
that just seemed to look back at me and
scream "Revle-.v Me!" So In an anempt to
appease those irritating voices in my hear!;
I decided I would.
With all the cheesy music d,at Glllle from
the '80s (I \von'tnameany names). ifsCnSY
to forget the good stuff. There are so many
great tunes from the "80s that does not get
to show their abandoned faces at retro parties. This album is full of those songs. I don't
believe I have ever heard a soundtrack that
more accurately depicted the movie from

which it spawned.
Opening with Kenny Loggins' adrenaline-pumping "Danger Zone.· this album
takes your emotions on a crash-course roller
coaster ride. After memories of loves lost
are invoked with Berlin's soothing cxle to
lustful encounters 1ake My Breath Away:
one ls pelted v,1ith the uncenainty or the
flashcfance•type sound or Marietta·s
"Destination Unknm'Yll: And finallv. one is
overwhelmed with a sense of-spiritual
achievement and completion by the guitar
of the ,op Gun Anthem" by Harold
Faltermeyer and Steve Stevens.

Much like fellow St. Louis band
Gravity Kills, Radio Iodine got Its big
break after having a hit track on one of
KPNT's Point Essential releases.
"Point Essential 2" featured the sultry voice or Ellen Parsons slnglni the
Iodine's hit "Never Meant to Lie.
The radio station was swamped with
.requests for the track. and it wore out
the air waves.
Someone from Radioactive records
heard this track. and the rest is history.
Although Parsons sings the vocals on
Radio Iodine's freshman attempt. this

**

****
*

**

Best w,ed as a Frisbee
Borrow, don't buy
Hope it's one of your JO free CDs from BMG
Buy, don't borrow
**
must have for any collection

***

* * **
**

With an angelic voice reminiscent of
Mazzy Star and Poe, vocalist Chanteuse
Jennifer Charles offers undeniably sexy
sounds to tease the ear.
Ed Pastorinl's well-placed piano under
layering In "Star~ relax and soothe while
complementing Charles' sultry voice.
The Jazzy vibes of· Anything Like You."
gives the album a fun musical variety,
while "Jack In the Box~ lowers the listener
onto a gentle bed of ftoating notes and
riffs.
Tub release was the New York-based
band's debut full-length release, which

album really features the band's musical talent.
Tom Bramer on guitar. drummer
Greg Miller and keyboardist Anna
Berry lend a very danceable sound that
seems to have influences ranging from
new wave to industrial.
While this LP is not excitingly fresh.
it does at times feature well-written
lyrics and a.very qualified musical staff.
If you enjoyed hearing them play on
The Point, then you will probably be
able to tolerate this release.

* ~'\

Elysian Fields

60Ft Dolls

Bleed Your Cedar
Radioactive Records, 1996

The Big Three
Geffen, Records, 1996

made Its variety of ·ethereal, noise even
more surprising, ·
They really took a aeatlve chance with.
this album, and It paid off with tracks that
will sell.
This release is a undoubtedly a seductive performance that wlll not go unnoticed by MIV fans everywhere
It definitely Is worthwhlle to sample
these tunes, because we wlll without a
doubt be, hearing quite a bit from this
band In the future.

,

In. this· release, the Sixty Foot . Dolls
prove that they are capable of making the
difficult transltlon from- the British poJ>:rock market to .the A!:fleJ:ican pop•art
music Industry.
From the fast-paced; in-your-face punk
guitar of"Stay" to the pop-rock lyrics and
melody of. "Bu_z.z. • this album· Is a very
·. viable radio-friendly effort that has main, stream popularity written all over It.
While the lyrics· are a lot of fun; the
strength of. this release without a doubt
lies In the musical talent of the three-man
. aew: With ax-man Richard Parfitt. ~1st

f6rlif1fllilL5
m•t1,3
~

. !/i;y

Mike Cole and Carl Bevan taking care of
the skins, the musical talent shines.
Together they prcxluce a very powerful;
tightly knit sound. The only well-known·
comparable band· that comes to mind ls
the Manic Street Preachers. But whlle one
might say that the Manic Street Preachers
relied heavily on their lyrics, the Dolls definitely focus on the scratchy voe.al ablllty,
of Parfitt and the undeniable musical tal< •
ent of .:!I its members.
If you like pop, or if you like punk, this
album offers 13 tracks that you should at
least try. on for size.

-~fe~b~1~3~-1~9~,1~9~9~7-----------------~-----------------®-

SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE ANACHRONISM

I

MAGIN[. YOURSELF Wl~LDING A SWORD
ON A BLOOD·BATHED MEDIEVAL BAmtnELD OR srmNG AROUND A CAMl'flRt SINGING I 2TH CENTURY BARDIC SONGS. MEMBERS Of THE LOCAL
CHArrLR or THE Soc1t1Y FOR CREATIVE ANACHRONISM DO NOY-HAVI TO
L\\AGIN[ IT, ni[Y p.(-CREATt IT AND txr[RJ[NC[ IT FOR niEMSELVIS.

Wes WIii, staff adviser ror the Registered Student
Organization known as The College of St. Michael and all
Angels. said that while the grcup Is well-known for Its
medieval combat re-creations, that Is only a small p..,rt of what
the organization has to offer.
John Day, a freshman In forestry from Evaston, said he has
only been In the group for about three months, but he already
has learned quite a bit.
·we get together and do everything they did In the middle ages, except for stuff like the black plague.· he said.
WIii said that members spend much of their time at Morris
Library doing research. He said each member chooses a partlcular geogmphlc area during the Middle Ages and attempts
to find out all they can about the customs, dress, weapons
and general ways of life of the people.
He said the objective of each member Is to understand the
dally lives of the people they study, and to create a costume
and persona for themselves that Is true to that culture.
lhe goal Is that If you were to go back In time, you could
cope with living there.·
Although some members strive for this exactness to details,
WIii said the only necessity for society members Is a set of
Middle-Age clothing, which new members can make for
themselves with the aid of experienced group members.
Whlle the society engages In activities ranging from dancing
and poetry to embroidering and cobbling, WIii said the
flashiest activity Is the fighting. He said that In combat, each
warrior wields a weapon made of rattan and wears very safe

Grudge

armor. He said the weapons are of medieval design and
Include swords, maces, axes. spears and even bows.
The types of armor wom varies greatly as well. It ranges
from ledther to chain mall to plate armor.
WIii said the battles, which take place at conventions
all over the United States, are on-your-honor combats.
He said when a part of your- body Is struck by an
enemy's weapon. you no longer use that body part.
and when you .,re struck with a blow that would
have been fatal In real combat, you are considered
.
dead and out of the combat.
While members could spend hundreds or even
thousands of dollars on combat gear, WIii said
the amount of money they spend varies. He
s.,ld members who make their own equipment
·
save a lot of money.
•we have been known to take defunct lawn furniture and tum It Into weapons; he said. "You could
buy a p.>Jr of leather gauntlets for S60 a pair, but If you
make them, they would only cost S 15 or less.·
· While no one has ever been killed In this type of
combat, WIii said accidents do occasionally happen.
"A guy got fallen on and got some ribs broken," he
said. "You get some good bruises, but you learn to
guard what's Important to you.·
WIii said the group began at the University of
California at Berkeley about 30 years ago when some
students decided they wanted to have a chivalric
tournament.
WIii said the group meets twice a month and has
no fees. He said that anyone who ever got a thrill
from the old King Arthur tales or who wondered
what It would be like to live In the Middle Ages,
should come and check out the group out at
one of their two monthly meetings.
"Before you make a judgment, you should come
and see this,· he said.

TODAv'S
MEETlNG IS

AT 7 P.M. IN

ACTMTY

ROOM DON
THE THIRD
FLOOR OF
THE
STUDENT

CENTER.

Ma~\t9! the Decade

BLOOD BATTLE '97 GOES TO THE DAWGS
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Give bloo4 today &·save a life tomorrow.

Thurs. Feb 13 11- 4 p ~ SIU Student Center
Tliurs. Feb 13 12- 6pm
· SIU Rec Center
Fri.
Feb 14 12- 6pm
Grinnell Hall
Fri.
3-Bpm
Feb 14
SIU Rec Center
Sat.

EIU

Feb 15 11-4pm

SIU Rec Center

.

AN SIU/EIU BLOOD BATTLE T-SHIRT. REFRESHM~NTS
& TACO JOHN'S COUPON FOR ALL DONORS

'

Special Thanks to T.-ico John's, Marriot Dining Services, Sigma Sigma ·Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha,· Law School Faculty Spo~es,
Student Health Services, Anny ROTC, University Park, Thompson Point,' Brush Towers Residence Life,
American MarketingAssociation, Blacks Interested In Business, Society for the Advancement of Management, other
·
organizations & individuals.
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Cheyenne gets up at 7 a.m. to get her son ready
for school. She lays out his dothes and makes him
breakfast. She takes her son to the bus at 7:45 a.m ..
and then she begins her day around the house. She
does laundry, deans and then starts some dinner.
However. two nights a week after Cheyenne finishes
her work at home she goes to work as an exotic
dancer.
Fema:e dancers often are subjects of daytime talk
shows. They have been looked down upon and talked
about, but what most people do not understand Is
that some dancers make good lives for themselves
and their families. Some dancers put themselves
through school, and some are able to spend more
time with their families becduse of the job.
Cheyenne, a dancer at a dub In Southern llllnols,
said she dances becduse she will be able to pay for
her own education and provide for her 9-year-old
son.
·1 could work seven days a week waiting tables and
never get to see my son: she said. "But Instead, I
choose to dance two nights a week, and I make more
money than I would If I were to work a 40- hour Job.
My son means everything to me, and I know that I
will see him more If I dance.·
A year ago, Cheyenne was an SIUC student. but had
to take two semesters off becduse she could not
afford tuition. Because of the money she has made
during her eight months of dancing, she will be able
to re-enroll herself In school and major In Interior
design. She said she will quit dancing once she graduates.
"I was so broke when I was In school: she said. "I
was working six days a week, going to school and
not making hardly any money. I couldn't give my son
everything I wanted, so I had to make a choice. I
started dancing.·
Even though people may think that dancing for an
audience Is degrading, Cheyenne said It Is what
needs to be done for her and her son.
·t don't think that dancing Is degrading; she said.
"People have their likes and their dislikes. Some people may look down upon It, but those people can
stay away from It. I iook at It as a fantasy, almost like
a movie. No one can touch us. We are Just like a picture. but we move.
·My son has a deadbeat dad, and I have to do what
I can to support him. I'm going back to school now
becduse I've made enough money to do It. I never

would have made enough (money) If I didn't dance.·
Even though Cheyenne said she dances to raise
money for school and to prcvlde for her son. she said
her son does not know that she dances.
"It's not that I'm ash.vned of what I do; I Just want
to wait until he's older to explain It to him: she said.
"I want him to know, but not right now:

Sc1111111y

J
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The spotlight comes on, and ·Jt's My Party· bops
through the speakers. A female In a 1970s prom
dress seductively walks onto the stage. Men sit all
around. Some of them look longingly at the woman.
some hold out money, and some look embarrassed
to be seen at the establishment. But all of them came
for the same reason - to fulfill a fantasy of some sort.
Sammy Jo, who has been dancing for t 3 years, said
she has been able to provide for her children and
contribute to paying bills In her household, and she
said she has no plans of retiring from the job.
"I have four kids, and doing this pays the bills and
puts new clothes on my children.· said Sammy Jo. "I
actually met my husband of eight years whlle I was
dancing. I'm not going to lie; I really make good
money doing this. I also like what I do. It's Just like
any other job. You come In, you work. then you go
home. People need to think about it.·
It may be hard for people to understand how a
woman could dance In front of a large group of people when she Is married, but Sammy Jo said she
doesn't have a problem with It.
"When you're married. you develop a trust.· she
said. "My husband had a problem with It at first, but
now he realizes what my Job really ls. When you
dance, you have a bunch of lights on you.
"Sometimes you can't even see how many people
arc In the audience. My husband knows that I"m not
trying to pick up anyone. We trust each other.·
As far as Sammy Jo's family goes. she said she
wants to be honest with her chlldrcn and financlally
help her husband.
"All my kids kgow what their mom does; she said.
"They have been to the bar that I dance dt. Both my
husband and I have jobs. but with four kids. I can't·
Just be a housewife.·

Lena, another dancer. said she never dates any of
the men who come Into the dub where she dances.

"I would feel like I was dating someone I work with:·
Yes, I take some of my clothes off f'or these men, but they can't touch me. All they can do ls look.·
·
Lena Is an SIUC student majoring In biological sci·
ence. She said she has been dancing for three years
and thanks to dancing has never had to take out a
student loan or apply for any kind of financial aid.
"I like to dance, and If I can get palci for It that's
even better; she said. "I have put myself through
school, and I won't have· any loans to pay back when
I'm through. I won't dance when I get out of college.
but It sure as hell got me through school.·

With every Job comes with negative aspects. With
dancing, there always Is the chance of being stalked
or groped. However, none of the women said they
have had any major problems.
Cheyenne said she feels very saf'c when she dances
and when she leaves her workplace.
"Toe bouncers always take very good care of the
girls who work here." she said. "They walk us out to
our cars, and while we're dancing, they keep a dose
eye on the crowd. I feel safe.·
Sammy Jo said she always keeps a professional attl·
tudc when doing her Job. She said t!idt helps keep
problems from arising.
"I know that I'm sarc: she said. "Like I said before.
no one can touch us, so It Is not hard to keep professional. I think the reason some strippers get caught
up In a lot of trouble Is because they don't act profcs•
slonally. We are a fantasy, and that's all.
"We arc not their girlfriends for an hour. We are not
prostitutes. If that line gets crossed, that's where the
trouble begins.·

2Qo,l Lift~
Lena finishes up her homework, Cheyenne tucks
her son Into bed, and Sammy Jo goes home to her
husband. These women arc real people. T:;L'Y have
lives. They have feelings. and they have Jobs. They
are supporting their famllle!> and themselves.
It may not be a glamorous or wcll-thought•of Job,
but exotic dancing Is a job, Cheyenne said.
"I love my family, and I love my son. I know.that I
am a good person, and I wlll do what I can to better
my llfc. Right now, dancing Is what I do.·
·

f' •
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. NEW TERR/TORY FOR. TARANTINO

AND mE WINNER IS...

THE 1997. SOUTHERN ILLiNOIS MUSIC AWARDS
Ceremony will be at 6 p.m. Sunday at the Copper
Dra.~on, 700 E. Grand Ave. Bands rrom the area will
compete In different c..,tegorles Including best soloist,
best guitarist. best bassist, best new band and best
hometown national act. Tickets are $3.
LaVEMONEY

A VALENTINE'S DAY BENEFIT FOR WDBX, THE LOCAL
community radio station, will be at 7 p.m. Friday, at the
new Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave. The
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• just to mention •
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l
guests arrive ror dinner. The
/
SIUC Jazz Band will provide
big band music to begin the
}
I
· evening, and the Groove
Merchants and the Jim Skinner
·
Band will cap off the evening.
Tickets are $25 per person.

KtNG OF INSIGHT

-GALILEO. -THE FIRST FULL-LENGTH PRODUCTION IN
the newly renamed Christian H. Moe Lab Theater, opens
at 8 tonight. Christian Carvajal, the director, describes
the play as ·a kind of comic ideological thrliler.· Tickets
are $3 and performances are tonight. Friday and
Saturday. For more Information, contact the box ortkc at
453-3001.
CHENILLE APPEAL

THE CHENILLE SISTERS,
Emmy Award winners, will
perform
at
Shryock
Auditorium Feb. 2 I. The
group has been praised
for Its sense or humor and
abllity to harmonize well.
For more Information call
453-ARTS.

..........,•e•:••

QUENTIN TARANTINO RECENTLY
put together a compilation of songs
used In several or his productions and
released It under the name ·The
Tarantino Connection.· The collection
opens with Dick Dale's "Mlslrlou,· and
works Its way through a great Blasters
11
................
tune ("Dark Night"). The George Baker
Selection classic, "Little Green Bag,. Is
t,;;;' ; , cthere, as Is Urge Overkill's cover of
~~- ~
"Girl, You'll Be a Woman Soon: the'
,
Cowboy Junkies' cover of "Sweet Jane·
and Combustible Edison's closing
credit music to Four Rooms.

~rrnl
, t ;

SERIOUS CAsE OF COLD FEET

OASIS' LIAM GALLAGHER CALLED OFF HIS WEDDING
recently, reportedly because of the media rrenzy surrounding ·the Impending nuptials with flancee/actress •
ratsy Kenslt. The wedding would have been the flrst for
Liam, 24, and the third for Kenslt, 28, who was married
to Simple Minds singer Jim Kerr and a member of Big
Audio Dynamite.
PUNK ROCK BENEm

FORMER PUNKERS HAVE UNITT.D FOR A
new album, "Generations One - A Punk
Look At Human Rights", benetltlng the
Human Rights Action Center (HRAC). ExOash member Joe Strummer contributes
the song. "Generations.· The compilation
features a mix of n•.:w and previously unre·
leased tracks rrom Green Day, Bad Brains ai,d
The John Doe Thing.
LEIGH•VING HOUYWOOD

Na BUSINESS LIKE SHOW BUSINESS

THE TOURING MUSICAL • ANNIE GET YOUR GUN"
will visit the Marlon Cultural and Civic Center on
Monday. The musical tells the story or Annie Oakley,
who In I 884 Joined the Buffalo Bill Wild West Show.
Standing only 5 tall, she could shoot out candles on a
rotating chandelier rrom the back of a moving horse.
Tickets are $33, $27 and$ 18, and curt.,ln time Is at 7:30
p.m. For more Information, call (618)997-4030.

DIRECTOR MIKE LEIGH SAID HE CONSIDERS HIS mr;::
Oscar nominations for "Secrets&. Lies" a shot In the arm
for the British fllm Industry. Leigh, 53, said: ·1 am thrilled
and delighted and surprised. The main thing Is that
Americans are looking beyond Hollywood."
·secrets· tells the tale of a young black woman's
search for her natural mother. The fllm also was nominated as best film, and Brenda Blethyn picked up a best
actress nomination.
CLOONEY ON mE

LAM
FILM/TELEVISION STAR GEORGE
Clooney reportedly will star In the
fllm adaptation of Elmore Leonarti's
best-selling novel ·out of Sight" for
a cool $10 million.
Clooney will play bank robber
Jack Foley, who escapes rrom prison
and tak1..i a female federal marshal
hostage, sources said.
In the novel, the robber and the
marshal fall In love.

THE ROUGH GET GOING

CHANNEL 8 (WSIU-TV) WILL AIR ·ROUGH CUTS. ON
Sunday. The program will showcase Independent and
student films, as well as video makers. ·Rough Cuts· airs
at 10 p.m. every Sunday.

• compiled l7y lisa m. pangbum
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B1• KEvIN DEFRIES

The more people who sign up for Shuknl
·· Programming Council, the 'less of a chance
you have of seeing an ABBA tribute band as
the .main source offun for the...
weekend;
'

'

At 3 today. src will stop accepting applications for a
variety of positions that are responsible for hooking

or Shryock - Gregor said "'They plan on

,I .

I

.

-

,

getting drunk on weekends, and other
options simply do not exist unless a bigtime band is playing.Gregor, a fonner member of the src
concert committee. said a Jot of planning needs to go Into a concert to make
It a quality event instead of a flop where
only a handful of students show up.
Yet other students said waiting a few
extra hours to start pounding beers is
not much of a sacrifice to make to see a
good band play because good bands
seldom play at SIUC.
-1 haven't seen a good band on cams
pus since my sophomore year. - Matt
Williams, a senior in biological, sclence
from Rockford, said.
Williams said, he went to the Fugazl
si1ow in the ballrooms two years ago, back in the days
when underage drinking at the bars was a, popular
hobby in Carbondale.
·rt was a great show,- he said. ·vou can always go
and get drunk. but a good band In Carbondale is a rare
thing, no matter where they play.·
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Friends :i:: (Single Guy SelnleldOO ltlakedTruth ER{lnSl!:eo)Jt
Simpsons
llartln "Goin' <Nerboar:I" llew Yori< Undercover:!:: StvTrek:DeepSpace 9
TCTToday !Epistles
Did Ttme Gospel Hour
Praise the Len! X
f.wrlage
l.lystery!"1nspeclor l.locse"
llews-tehret
College Baslalball: Sou'.hem l&lois at IL"lO<S Stale.
Moloney "Misca>:!ud·x 48 Hours (In Slerec} :i::
News
Home Imp. Diagnosis Murder :i::
Wh.Fortune Friends .i:l (Single Guy SeinletdX !!lal<edTruth ER(lnStereo)J::
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World Today·
• Sports Illus. Uoiieyline llewsllight Showbiz
CNN @m :IQ: Uooeyline Crossfire:!!! Prime Im !Burden
LmryKingUveX
Tr'.a!Story(R)
Prime rune Justice (Ill
COURT
PUSeulon Mlller'staw f Time Time Juslice
Tria!Story:Racis:n.
Cochran & Grace
Prime rune Public Affairs (RI
CSPAN @m :1~) House of Re:,iesenlalives Prime Tune Public Affairs
Wild Discovery: llun:e13 Uovie U..gie llcxt Step
DISC (jl)ffi :l:!l Strange Planes (R)
Wild Discovery: Hllllers Uovie Magic lllaxt Step Cronkru! Remembers
El
Gossip (R) !Behind
Ta'k Soup lllight Stand HowardS. HowardS. l.!etrose Pbce (In Stereo)
CE,~i: Melrose Place (LiSlereoJ O.J.Civl1Trial
ENC
:Hi Findb,l ·. "A Walk Yrrth low and De31h~ {1969) "Uutlnyonlhe Bounty'."•dl>'{l962.Mlen!ureJIJ.ar\:nBra:ldo. (lnSle!eo) .. "The Os:Crman Weekend"
ESPN
,f~: Sportsdt. Collegt Baskellnll t.lortlrweslem at Ohio Stall!. (lm) leotlegi, BaskelbaD: Alaba:na•~ at Tulane.. Sportstlr; College Basketban {live)
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(ll-.:-.!!!Stooges
FAM ©ID :~: Waltons "The lwwelsarf Highway lo Heaven X
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..
: LIFE
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Uving
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GI :I~, Designing . Dcslgnlng Unsolved Myiterie,
MTV @ID :1t Singled Out Savanl$
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Si1191edOul l.o>!line(L1Slereo)
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Yol{lnStereoJ
Rugrats:i:; Aledlack (Happy Days I love Lucy 11.!unsters t.LT. Uoore (Rhoda.
'.NICK rnm :1·;; Doug'.!!:
Tul:lll - OddCoupla Bmtr:hed Jeannie
noya1,
(Royal
HumanAnimlal:A View
Real A:neric:a: 48 Hours Royal.
iD J'ii ffnmt,ljme HomeUme Real America: 41 Hours Royal
Dall.'IS'Vengeance"''•
Dubs ol llazmd ·
Soulmates II On Stereo]
Prime Ttmt Count,yX
Today'1Country
cr1> m Ji: Dukes of Hazzard
:
TNT @rn :~f; lnlheHeatoflhcffightX "Aladrnz:The Wholt Shoddna Stllrt'dJ; (1980,Dranit) Mi:tlael Bed(Tcl!v Savalas. _,: .. • ';.'. :'C:• ,,";'· Alcatraz:Slrvv ,_-,._--=--,
, USA (111cril ~$, Highlander: The Series :i:: Murder,SMWrote:n: . World Wrestrmg Fede1!1ion Rn ilt
SilkSla!ldngs(lnStereo)·
W'ingst;: Tw-mgsi!t
~, Fam.I.lat B=l
WGN
'.'YoungGunsll"dn [1990, Western) Emiioest.om.· IICW1i llnSteiw):!C
W'iseguy (In Stereo}
In the Heat ot the Night X
~Men at Work" tt {1990, Coolect/l EmilCJ Estevez;' - ' "!.leall!1!111Ul"*ll9a7J'.;
\VTBS C!HE :iii Videos
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Whether your musical taste is punk, rap, funk or dap
along, the src concert committee Is open to your Ideas
- even to you damn ABBA fans.
The src concert committee meets at 5:30 p.rn. evety
Monday In Activity Room D on the third floor of the
Student Center. The meetings are open to all students.
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Comedy Hour: Mark Cuny
"Ladvbuai~ * (1992. CirnM.t) 'PG-13' . J-in.,,,lln Blue':*½ l1995J5:aesw0ash.1Unnphls PD: Wu,
~DarsollbundtC.*i.J;{1990)TanCruise. 'PG-13'!!!1 "Uercy:'tt [1995).JomP.wils!en. 'R'; :'Wi®W'• Kiss""* {1995; Suspense) 'R' '
"lordolln:nlons•uu~.lbror)SCol!Bal.llla. 'Fr ~*(1996.0r&ma)'R'!!::. '.'11,Yy Shelley'i ~ t i n " (199-l)m= :
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In landing quality bands like Fugazl and The Reverend
Horton Heat, a constant source of musical Input Is
needed to ensure quality bands will not be replaced
by musical hacks.
.
-rught now. we are down to about 10 people {on
the concert committee),- said Kelly Throw, src con. certs director. -At the beginning of the year, the entire
room was full - about 30 people.
-Now I am booking for the fall, and the hardest part
is being able to guess what the students want. I wish
students would come in and say, 'I think we need this
kind of show:Despite SIUC being nestled away In Southern Illinois,
Throw said the location actually offers a distinct advan•
tage when trying to get bands to play.
-earbondale ls good in some respects because of
how dose it ls to St. Louis,· Throw said. • A lot of bands
will stop through on their way to St. Louis or on their
way back.·
On the other hand, St. Louis dubs attract big-name
bands, and that can-take away from a potential crowd
at SIUC. Some students thin!, that a bar atmosphere is
the only option for concerts.
Amelia Gregor. a junior in plant and so11 sclence from
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The concert committee is responsible for booking six

input about wile should play
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Macon, Ga., said the bar scene always
will draw more people and more peo·
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Fam.Mal Boy,W01ld Sabflna
Clueless JC
Unsolwd Myslttles JC
Dateline (In Slereo) lt
Doomsday: Whal Wt Do? Llinennlum (In Slereo) (PA)
TCTToday Tripp
Fredttidc K. Price
Wash.Week WlllSL
Lld.auglllin Genellogy
Candid Camera
JAG "'Ghosl~· ~n Stereo)
Unsolwd Llysterlts lC
Dateline (In Stereo) JC
PlidProg. PaidProg. PaidProg. Plidl'Mg.
"Llatloclc The i'ower Brok1ra• ttl, 11987, Drama)
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20120'.lC
Homicide: Ult
Siar Trek: Hut Giner.
Praise the L01d JC
Sianature George Wolle
!lash Bridges "G..n Play"
Homlddt: Ult •
Paid Prog. IPaid Prog.
News

Nightrine JC Seinfeld JC Hard Copy
Tonight Show (In Stereo) Late Night
Hollywood
~slt
Charisma Carman(EI)
News-Lehnr
lnstrucUonal
Business
Late Show (In Stereo) JC E1traJC
News
Tonight Show (In Slereo) J.Springer
News JC
PaidProg. PaidProg. Nightsongs
StinleldX ClleeraX LlminJC
Roseanne

flews
New1X
Slmpsons

Llm1ed-

ITTltD =u: Lloneyline

SportsUlus. Lloneyfint Ntwslflght Showbiz
Larry King lheJt
WorldTod.!Y
Crossr",:ic Prime News Burden
Trial Story (R)
Trial Story: Skinhead
Cochran & Grace
Prime lime Justice (R)
Wash.
Prime Time Justice
Prime Time Public Affairs (R)
Prim• lime Pul:!ic Affairs
Close-Up on C-SPAN
Bey. 2000
Wings of the l'ed Star (R) Wild Discovery: Danger Invention
Bey. 2000 W111gs •Hugr;,ng the Dea" Wild Discovery: Danger Invention
Talk Soup (R)
Gossip
Howards. Howards. Uelrose Place (In Slereo)
Melrose Place (In Stereo) O.J.CivHrial
Behind
"You Ughl Up My Lile"
"UttleShopolHorr01s"ttt(l986)RckMctanis.l: "The Music lbn" • ul; (1962, UusitaQ Rcttrt Preslon. 'G"
Sportsctr. Figure Ska1ing
Winter Spo,1s Festival
Figure Skating
SportscenterJC
Speedwuk Tim~r
ThrH Stooges
Marry Uel (In Stereo) lt Hett Co'lles the Bride
700 Club (ten in Progreu) Carson
Carson
Ro,nantic Beefs lt
Lli.lmiVice
lliamlVice
In Color
llnColor
Pickel Fences
Mission: Impossible
A•Team
Dish(R)
Pandora(RI Wire(R)
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Pandora
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"I Donl Buy Kisses Anym011• • tl'i (1992)
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Wire
Sports(R)
Beavis-Bull IW01ld Tour Singled Out Love~ne On Stereo)
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Teen Romance
Videos
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Happy Days I Love Lucy Munsters
LI.T. Lloort IRhoda
TadX
Hey Arnold! Rugrats lC Kablam!
Ouesl{R) Wo~d
Royal
Human Animal: AY,ew
Royal
Royal
Ho,netime Hometime Ouesl(RI World
Royal
Aulo Racing (In Slereo)
Dallas "Btad<mar
Aulo Racing: WOl'd ol Oullaws. (In Stereo Live)
Dukes of Hazzard
In the Heal ollht Night JC NBA Baskelball Cl\icaQO B<As al A::anta Hans. {ln Stereo Live) Jt llnsde-NBA ·Saturn 3" ** (19e0. Sciera fiction) Kn Douglas.
La Femme Nikita ·Mother" "The Pick.Up Artist"•• '1 (1987) I.~ Rl\q.,aid.
Highlander: The Series JC "Llonheart· u 119':lO) Jean-Claude Van Da11me, JC
In the Heal ol the !fight Jt
Xena: Wanior Princess T H"mooner INewslt
Wiseguy :in Sterec)
Hercules.Jmys.
Fam.LIil Bw!
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Chris Rock
Animal Inst
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Figure Skating U.S. Ch.llr.piOr\sllil)s - l.llf,es ar.d Pa,s Corr.petiions. (Live) JC
CS) D :·3·; Vi~eos
(ii)O :·,, llewslt
Wh. Fortune Pretender ·Ranger Jamer IProfiler ·Sl\aoo-N or Ar~1s· ~ Stereo) :i::
(7) 0 ,:1·: Hercules.Jmys,
Cops:i::
fCops (R) JC fArnerica"s Llosl Wanted Highlander: The Series
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0:iS' News JC
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OuttrLill'~s "The Refuge" IPoltergeist
Salurd,-.., !fight Live (Ls Stereo) JC
llewsX
Llad lV On Slereo) JC
Star Trtk: Deep Space 9
Van lmpe
TCTToday !Epistles
!Hour cl Power {In Slereo) Carman (Ell !Carman
Ron Luce Real Videos IPowmiew
Austin City Limits
Lawrence Welk Show
IAntiques Roadshow JC
Jauvoices (In Stereo)
Charlie Rose
Dr. Ouinn. Llediclne Woman ·eet~een Fnends" lC
war.er, Texas Ranger Jt News
U'A'S'HJ:: Ll'A'S'H Jt lll"A"S"H Jt
Pretender •RJ.oger Jarrxr !Profiler ·Shan ol A.oge!s" On Stereo) X
Nt'I.-SJ!:
Satla'day Hight Live [In Stereo) :i::
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Highlander: The Series
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Politics
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:nm !I Secrets From Space
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"Always Remember I Love You"•• (1990. Drama)
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{In Stereo) X
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StinftldlC Seinfeld I IEnL Tonight
• _first do no harm" (1997. Dra,nal Mer,1 Slreep. X !News
Living
Siskel
ITwo:lt
"Astttoid' (1997. Sdenee f"icton) A.'l."13.."el:a Seier.a. :it flews :it
X•Fil-.s •Ka~sh• lC
FIX: The Serio
St.lr Trek: Deep S(l3Ce 9 OldHollSe Shumate
James Kennedy
1.1.Llurillo ICrello Dollar OupllJltiS SaveUe
Prais•lhelordX
Held in Trust LL Flipper
~cughCuls Amisla:I
l.13sterrie:e Theatre ·Prrne s~~ecr J!:
u·A·S·Hx IL1"A'S"H§.
N~ws
"03ve• • • • (1993. Cor.'.e<:'f) Ke-;in K!J,e. (In Slereo) J::
Sports Plus
IFXSeries
·Astorcid"' (1997. S:,enc'J Fc.,::n) AMa~ia Stiom. :rt News X
Nightsong-J
Paid Prog. !Paid Prog. Paid Prog. !Paid Prog. Worship
Unhappily IUnhlppily Baywatch Nights
·Lord ol tht Flies" u• (1990. 0rJ.-,a)B1~a.:.r Gf::Y..
CUN Presents (RJ:;:
lcrossf:r,
'Sports Ulus. IIBA Wk.
Capital
PrimeUews Sports Illus. CllrlPrrsen!sX
World Today
Cochran & Grace (R)
Cochran & Grace (Rl
Cochran l Grace (R)
Cochran l Grace
Cochran & Grace (Al
Ccchran & Grace [RJ
British Pol,tics
British Politics
Public Policy Conference Booknotes
Public Policy Conlertr:c Booknotes (Al
Jus1icefilts(R)
Wild Oiscovuy: Cl·t~u
Eco-Challeng~
Eco-Ch3ltenge
Eco-Challenge (Al
Eco-Ch311enge (R)
Uews Weekend ,.Ar
Gossip IA)
Riser Phoeni1-True Story "Torch Seng Trilogy"••• 119:S) Hamy Frers:e:n.
Hollywood Kids (Al
"Before Winter COllles" ti, (1%9! O:r11d
'PG' •The Ll.ln \'/ho Would Be King" • o • (IS7~) 'PG'
• A Gathering of Ear;les• u • (1963) A.a H.csc.1.
Sportsctr. ISport;ctr. NHL llockey: Pt.l1:,:;:~:l F!ye,s ~IP.::str:;.'l Pcr,g.._'1$. (tr,e}:;:
NFL's Greatest r.tements
SportscenterE
J.Os1een (LarryJ:l.,es
(5:30) "Twins•••• (19:;) Amc'd S-:,,.;,icr.e<r,o;r.
. Remingtcn SJeele
·Columbo: Dealh Hils the Jackpot'"•• '-1 (1991)
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Lonely can use Web torget.even on Feb.14
Bl' CHRISTOPHER MILLER

Valentine's Day need not cause emotional distress for those with love-lives
. -on the brink of collapse or those with an
Inability to express themselves. Here are
some Web sites that will help you get
• even, tell someone how you feel or
maybe even help teach yourself a little
about Jove.

http:llwww.paciflc.net.sglcardslval
/

.i
kh I
"4ar · tm

·

Digital Anti-Valentine Service caters to
the cynics who hate Feb. 14 because
lovc.-llves are troubled or non-existent.
The service offers three designs. The
least-charming Valentine asks the rcdplent, "What the hell Is going onr After
selecting a design, senders need only

provi:fo their bitter halFs e-mail address
and type In a few ugly nothings before
firing the electronic card away.
•

1
httP,:!Aw.w.sacbee.com/i;;m,lel.uvomatic/
--

The luvomatlc cr;ates Valentine's Da~
messages for the - Cupldsromantlcally
challenged. The Luvomatlc holds the
hand of those not eloquent enough to
compose their own Valentines. To finish
sentenCP.s, messengers select groups of
words from pull-down menus, so even
llllterates can send heartfelt (or twisted)
messages. Finished messages from other
"Cupldsromantlcally" challenged Web

f~~rs are displayed on th e "Wall O'
http://net.indra.cam/~karma/letter.html
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The love Test's 68 questions measure
love and Its dimensions. There are two
parts to the test. The first determines
what test-takers think love ls, whlle the
second part measures the amount of love
experienced by those currently In love.
After the test, results can be compared to
the average scores of the 8,000 people
who have taken the test so far.

!er.html

http://www.xs4all.nl/~kink/love/

http://www.floristnet.com/

The love Calculator page dalms to be
able to determine the fcaslblllty of a relatlonshlp even before the first date. Taking
only the couple's names, the love
Calculator uses an untold, formula to

Florlstnet makes it possible to send
Hewers from one's home computer.
Those too cheap to spring for real flowers
can send a free "virtual bouquet."

i=

:Seven Secrets to Successful Living

:

,

E

Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides

~

http:/lwww:topchoice.coml~psychellovei;estl · ,

r.=======================;==:::;=======:::;=========,,

Chiropractic Clinic 1.

606 Eastgate Dr. Carbondale

r' - -

return the probablllty of a relationship's
success.
-·
•· ,.

i' lt---------------------~--~-------tl
·H
T
.

•Ac11p11nrt11re •Spinal Manipulation
•11111.uular Evaluation & Treatment
·Nutritional Analysis & lvfetaholic Therapy

.
.,

The Bitch letter Generator helps
women who have trouble with their
boorish male-persons put their feelings
In perspective. Site creator Mark
Margaretten writes, "The Bitch letter
Generator should smooth the rocky road·
of life by allowing men to anticipate,
evade ·and privately understand-the odd
ramblings ofwomt!n the world over.• An
apology letter generator for men who
receive bitch letters ts a'1 ... llable at
http://net.lndra.com/-karma/formlet-

-
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OW .J. 0 • • •

4th Floor
, Video Lounge
of the Student
Center

i'
i: '

C"o nip Um en ta ry Consultation E

7
pm
· Thursday
13th

-Apply one's awareness power

-To be successful; in Daily Life's Health, Study,
Mental, and Emotional Integrity
-Based on time Proven Wisdom of Tantra,
the wholistic Science of Life Mastry
Presented by Acarya Maduvidhyananda Avidhut
Sponsored_ by Ananda Marga Yoga Society

L-.. ~--~!_~~-~.!:.~--~:?.!...gJ !======================~==~
Free
Donations Accepted
$19.99 $24.99 $29~99
Tissue

Boxed

Vased

Prices Incl11de Babies Breath, Greenery, Card, & Tax

·~ y

CJL;,-,

JLY~c_J .

.... " P-esra.u-,-a.nr

Tbua-sclay
FebrUary X3

Seafood Buffet on Febr·uary 14 th

--·

5 pm - 10:30 pm
$~.95 per Person (28 Entrees Included)
• Crab Legs
• Shrimp w/ cauliflower
• Triple Cra' Legs
, • Scallops in Garlic Sauce
, • Shan Chi Shrimp
• lobster in Oiili Sauce
• Sesame Chicken

•
•
•
•
•

Stir Fried Green Bean
Pepper Steak
Sweet Sour Chicken
Fried Rice
•
Vege~ablc Lo Mein

·Student c·enter Ballroom,
Tickets sold at, the. ~oor
SIUC Studient1 $1
tre~eral: ,ublic •3

• · 14 Different Appetizers
•• Salad Bar/ _Desert Bar

Special; Valentine Package
Dinner For Two - $19.95
Includes Two Adult Dinners PLUS, one
Fuji Volcano or Two Coc\ctails!
1285 E. M~in

Carbondale

457-7686

:
, '
r
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Miami police crack d'own· Toronto residents react
on guns with roadblocks to- consolidation ~f cities
CHECKPOINT: ACLU steps

in when roadblocks are placed
in black, Latino neighborhoods.
Los ANGELES TIMES

MIAMI-In the same week that a national survey revealed that American youngs1ers
are 12 times more likely to die by gunfire
than children in the rest of the world, Miami
Police Chief Donald Warshaw announced
lie'd had enough. A 16-year-old ninth-grade
girl on Feb. 4 shot a classina1e in the head in
fronr of their high school; just days after a 5year-old was killed by a stray bullet
Surprise roadblocks would go up in violence-plagued neighborhoods, the chief
said, and· police would check motorists for
illegal weapons.
.. Roadblocks are to intimidale," Warshaw
said. "We want to intimidate. We're going to
make life miserable and difficult if you're
riding the streets of Miami with a gun."
Sure, the gun roadblocks were illegal.
police la1er admitted. The roadblocks were
re~ly drunk-driving checkpoints at which
police simply would ask drivers if they had
a gun in the car.
And if they happened lo be drunk, or
admitted they had a gun, then bingo: They

were arrested.
As soon as the first checkpoint went up
Feb. 5 in a neighborhood popula1e1i mostly
by blacks and Latinos, some community
activists and ·1he American Civil• Liberties
Union cried foul. "Police state,'' said Miami
J\CLU Chairman Benjamin Waxman,
Others wondered how the city of Miami.
- already $68 miliion in debt and under
stale financial supervision·- could afford
any extra police efforts.
Even more questions were raised when
police disclosed that the first roadblock had
produced only two illcgalfirearms.
No matter, said Warshaw, who insists he
has a mandate from the community to slop
the handgun slaughter. "It is hard to measure
the success of this program on t.he number
of. guns seized.
'.The weapons ·are out there,". he said,
"And we have 10 change the notion that it is
acceptable that everybody is carrytng a gun.
"This girl (who wounded her classmate)
was carrying a gun in the waistband of her
dress, like she was in the Wild West. We
ha~•e ~o..say it is not OK to carry a gun in

M1anu.

.

Officers also were conducting trua.ncy
sweeps in areas known as gang hangout~,
drug busts, bar checks and gun-shop license
inspections.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

DIRECTORY
For Rent:
Rooms
Roommates
Sublease
Apartments
Townhouses
Duplexes
Houses
Mobile Homes
Mobile Home Lots
Commercial Property
Wanted. to Reht
Help Wanted
Business Opportunities
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Free
Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Entertainment
Announcements
Spring Break
Personals
"900" Numbers

For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Bicycles
Recreational
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Furniture
Applianc'es
Stereo Equipment
Musical
Electronics
Computers
.Cameras
Books
Sporting Goods
Pets & Supplies
Miscellaneous
Auctions & Sales
Yard Sales

government, the people of Toronto are
talking tough.
The Ontario government "is staging a
non>'iolent coup, and its members shouJdr
be arrested for treason," former Toronto
mayor John Sewell told, the J ,1)()()-plus,WAS!IINGfON PosT
standing-room-only crowd al the church.
TORONlO-Peace, order and good 'This is a way of seizing control-. .• withgove~ment may be among Canada's out our having any say at alt"
touchstone values, but the noisy crowd at
It has indeed been a combustible few
Metropolltan United•Church,was having weeks since the government of Ontario
none ofit last week.
Premier Mike Harris made what have
Peace and order, they said during the come to be called its "mega-week"
latest in a series of raucous Monday night announcements about how Canada's
meetings, be~e less important when most populous and richest provi"itce will,
Ontario's provincial government decided be run.
.
Little was left untouched. More of the
to fold six adjoining cities inlo one big
one - without asking local- residents costs of welfare, Pl!blic transportation
first; Protests are being planned, coun and some other programs are to be shiftchallenges plotted; posters plastered' ed to the cities. The province is to assume
around in opposition;
the cost of education, As for metropolitan •.
As for good government, they say Toronto, widely acknowledged as one of
that's what they already have, and· their the world's best functioning urban areas,
i determination to keep it has given rise to
its six contiguous n_mnicipalitics would
an increasingly harsh; veritably un- be officially blended· into one "megaCanadian popular challenge to govern- city" with roughly 2.3 million people. It
ment. In the country that showed its dis-··. would still be called: Toronto, but gov' dain for American mob rule by develop- emed by a single large council instead of
ing a democracy underpinn_ed by faith in a bunch of smaller ones.

CLEARLY UN-CANADIAN:

Mayor accuses provincial
government of treason.

Open Rate.
Minimum Ad Size:
Space Res£•rvation
Requiremenls:

S 9.55 per column inch. Jler day
1 column inch
.
.
Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior lo puMication
All 1 column classified display
advertisemenls are required to have a 2·
point border. Other borders are acceptable
on larger column wid_ths.
·

=============::=z=====:::===!
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on consecutive running dates)
1 day..............S1.01 per line, per day
3 days............83c per line. per day
S days ...........76c per line. per day
10 days.......... 63C per line. per day
20 or more .....52c per line, per day

Minimum Ad Size:
3 lines. 30 characters
per line
Copy Deadline:
12 Noon. 1 day prior
to publication

S3.60 per inch, ·
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior 10 publication.
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed lo be used by
individuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays,
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use

Dally Egyptlon Classlfied·

RENT TO OWN,

549-3000

fordetalls.,

Visa/Muster Card·
Ccuh for your good auto

92 £AGLE TALON TSI TURBO
618•937-AUT0(2886J
AWD, while, 5 spd, ASS alarm,
SB500, !eave message 529·7070.
-::-CA::-:RS:-cc-Fc-O-R-:-$-- - : - - - - - 1 0 0I
92 FORD RANGER, new fire>, bral.., Trvru, boais, A-v.he./ers, motorhomes,
mulller, ex! cab, 5 spd, no rust, ex,: furniture, electronic:,, computers, etc. Sy
ccnd, $5900, 351-0295.
Flll, IRS, DEA Avo;table in )'DU' area
89 GRAND Nii LE, auto w/ powe now. Call 1·800·513·.43.43 Ext. S•
1
_ ·--c--a----,-_;_-,-_ _
window,, lo& & seats, 80,xxx m~es. _950

bes! otter, call 536·6.ud.
69 TOYOTA .4 WD PJCK•UP, exc
shape, $6500, call 687·1::CI., leave

Sell your car lint in !he
DoilyEgypfiandaui~ods
536-3311·

message.

TOP GUN AUTO PAINTING

:fl'/!1:i: ~ ~i::
lf"".:.,P;rt~· &S~;;~-.,"'~I

87 MERCURY COUGAR, loaded,
dean, 1 awne,, Need to sell. 53300 .457•5515.
obo cafl Chris at.457•-4725.
r.::,-==c:-:--:,-,,,,=~---.
60 ~ATS\JN 210, needs ....,rl, butwi11
n,;,_.automotic..4door.goodpomc.or. _·•'r~

.$150,call687-.42J4. ·

·

• ,

.

· ·-

,, .

536-3311

USED FURt-.'ITIJRE & more, cheap! Ta·
bles, cppl, 20B N 10th,M'Baro, Thur/
Fri/Sot 10-.4, 687·2520. .
THIS & THAT SHOPPE,

12.,.65. DECK. lli m~e> from ccmpu,;
mosr!y n,modded, mus! see, $6500 or
oho, ccfl 763•..i.450.

1973 SKYLINE, 12 x 60, dedc. shed,
law u61ilies, g:,acl aond and location,
SSJOO, coll Mark O .549·4749. • :
1975 CRITERON, 12 X 65, :l bdrm,
shed. w/d haol<-up, lli ball,i, dose 10
Siu, S5000 obo. eon 529·2063.
FlXER UPPER! $2500, obo, near cam;,us,""'' central hea1;.,9 & c/c. Musi
~~m .457· 7105, call !or appt.

B16 E. Main, Cdole. We buy,

sell, and cansigrt. .d.57•269B.
IBM SELECTlllC TTPIWRfflR
excca.',d;$B0obo. CABINET,
20 ind,es high, 5 leet long, lormica tap
& ,:de., .$25~ call 68;4•5196. ·

I~'""'~M~sica,..._==J_·j
.,.,

I

;.

. -

•

lRADE IN- YOUR USED EQUIPMENT
for a new -4 trcdr. ""1ile they lost. Sound
Co,e Mu.le Jales, >erVice, rental., DJ's,
lighting video equipment, laroole,
.457-56.41.

STOP BEING. RIPPED OFFI $1000
clown buys a:,ry 2 bdrm on centred.

.11~aec1:~ni€::ll
New point, nice carpel, .457•7.485.
70 PACEMAJ<fR, nice & dean, 2 bed· REFRIGERATOR. SIOO R~mot~ 25'
ColorTV, .$120. VCR, $75.
~: _ room, c/a, 12"60, $2700, 529-6006
or 618·993·9153;
, ·
19'_ Color TV, $75, .457•8372.

7.4 BUICK RIVERA, 80""" original, CD STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
player, pw and seats, new parts, ex,: mechanic. He malei _hau,e calls. ,
i:cnd. Coll Jahn at 549·9.d07;
.457•7984, or J,lob,"le 525-8393.}

,
The Daily Egyptian cannol be responsible for more than
: one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for
: checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they
t'appear. Errors not the fau!I of the advertiser whicl, lessen
the value of the advertisement will be adjusted.
· AU classified advertising must be processed before 12:00
Noon to appear in the next day's publication. · Anything
, processed alter 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's
publication. Classified advertising must he paid in advance
; excepl for those. a=u!Jts with established credil A 32c
· charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A
service charge ol $15.00 will be added to !he advertiser's
account fer every check relumed to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a

All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject
,:::::.proval and may be revised. rejected, or cancelled at any
The Daily Egyp!ian assumes rio liability if for any reaso!l ·
it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.
,
A sample of all mail-order items mus! be submitted and
approved prior to deadline for pubTication.
·
No ads wm be mis-classified.

,.q~11~:----::-:-iia•R•~~.,----llll:-lll,-:-•L-:-..,..,....,,,,..,,.,...jjiia~i11i.N1-..-111111-,,-~~

or to announce events.

Carbondale Mobllit
Homes, N, Hwy 51,Call

1~::.:::-Jj}~,,~-:.~·:::.:~I

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For: Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

I ~===s=M=IL=E==A=D=v=E=R:: : : T: : :l: :S=IN=G=R=A=:r=E=s:: z==~· I•E~:~?d~~~;.~I ;;jl~: f~~~~:; ~u!2i~~h:e::~;e··

"-,,-~.,,.,-1)121-,---'lj,-11-PI-.-,,,....,
..-~---~. .~-,,--~--.;.. ....,
....

AUTOS UNDER $1500

'CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY ·

SEGA GENESIS, arccde pawer slide. 7
goni.., $125. Gome boy, soft ccrry
case, 7 gem ..; $75, 687·2-439;

10

•
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CtASSIFIED

ROOMMATE WANlED for fully lum 3
bedroom home. 2 mi lrom SIU, RENT
NEGOTIA!!l.EI Call A.57-0660.

OlKK OUT BAHAl FAITH WES
PAGE •· http://www.bcto.org
or ooll 687-2513.

~J;,i ;,!,!~:~:, l~~;,;,•:)a,

FREE PHONE CAJlDU Only 19¢/

:..;:~.•sf:'
e~~,!~~r,:,r:J.
opcrtment roommate service.
1

RENTALI.IST

GIORGDOWN,
TRAILS WEST

lor

lovely, newer lum/unlum lor 2,3,4.
Come b-J Dil.J>lay Man-Sot 10·5::lO,
11000 E Gran<l/1.ewis ln) 529·21 B?

do>etoS1U,$150+Suh1s,351•9n4.

41

Foll 97/Spring 98;

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT; ~~d,I~
lum, cc:ptl, '""'""• tro,h, neor SIU,. nc,, until Augu,t, no pe_ts, ooll 5.49S210/mo, A.57•4422.
_11_0_1._ _ _ _ _ _ __
STUDIO APTS,

529·2054,

FOUST H.':U. DORM

1 blocl: from Cami'"•• Uh1ities P?id,
Greet role,, lg lri<I~, Comfortable
rooms, Open allyeor! .457•5631.
l

NEWtYREMOOEI.EDl bdnnopl,neor
oompu,, pre/er gruel stvdenl, CYail Mar
1, $310/mo, 5-19·16.54.

NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY

· Fumel!icieocies,9roduole ond low

;i~:'u~\'t..s~""'•o")iime 1~..
. . ........, .
'! 1 !> C:..ats" Phone Card P.O. Box !:l=::=::=::S=u=b=le~as~e=-=·=::::::.It'· ,

2,3,4,S,6 BDRft\S

• c0o1e; It
•
NEW APARTMENT, 2 Subl..;.en
CAl!lE DE-SCRAMSl£R KIT, SlA.95, needed for 2 bdrm, lvm, lor summe<, Y.
view all premium and pa)' per view mi to SlU, Call 549•9300.
c:haMeJS, 1•800-752·1389,
2 HUGE BEDROOMS with w/d,
balcony, huge kitchen, c/a, 412 E
HeslerAptF.CallMandyat351·1263.

Summ.,../Foll1997-98.
al 324 W. Walnut [front porch)

5, 4, 3, 2 BDRMAl'TS & Hou..,,

TRAIL'SENDBrondnewluxuryopl ,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

~\%/u~~/:i:n:':'th

in Carterville, ground level, 2 bdnn, 2

549•4808-110-Bpm)

~;it~~lf!,~~~~)t
!1:.N!t !D!i:,'!..':'.:;i:~ ric~=~I ~tyretai:i~. Cen!ury

NEW 2 BDRM FURN, c/o, lree pcrlcing
privi~, W College St• S Popular St.
May-Aug leo....
1

avallablllty, 1' year lease,

!::'Mil'•

L.:.

2581

62901

-t____ =-Iii;@• ... H
2 lltOO<S from oompu,. 1 bdrm, ht
and 10$1 monilu rent one! depo,il paid,
$265/mo. 1502) 8S'8·2.487.

··-·
L ."

-· ····•:~· - ·1
Ap~rtments , .. i

1, 2, & J BDRMS, ,till avail, rent
reduced, 2 blb from J.\orri, L,'brary,

1r:::~=11

'deon, Furn, new point. energy cffident,
move in today, 529· 1820 or 529·
3581.

PARK PLACE EAST
roonu, do,e to SIU, Foll/Spring
$185/mo, u~lind, lum, 549·2831.

RENTS

HAVE

BEEN

t~~~.:.tn:::ru~C:~~

PRIVATE ROOMS. util, tv, $165/mo, 2
~vaUobl'e"~:~9-,fa~7.' """'SIU, ._"'"_5_29_·3_5_Bl_or_52_9_·1_B20_._

_,

1

llL£11i~:.:~I fv~o/u"':· ~:~c=;:;.~i~s;~
BRAND NEW MOSltE HOME,

$295, Summ.,.. $180, 529·.4217.

~~~r1t7.;gJflmo. w/d.

~~ ~

:,:[.'1';; ;!:.·,:{= i

WANTED TO SHARE 3 bdrm tro,ler, li,hing, A.5l·S700.
w/d, utilities induded, $150/mo, 1 3 BDRM.. uni ind, Sl.95/mo .d mi S on
mile !rem campus, mull !;le onimols, Spillway Rd, quiet, lease & dep rcq, no
pellorpomers, 985·2204.
coll 684·2869 Mon-Fri 1 lom·Spm.
FREE RENT la live w/elderly man in 2
bdrm in M'bora, p<eler female. Only
e,,pen,e is laod. Call 687•.4916.
NEED ROOMtMTEI N;ce 2 bdnn ~t,
SIU APPROVED
on
end cable ind, 1
' For Sophomores to Grads
b1ocl. from SIU, call 529-0007.
~ 9 0< 12 mo. l~t'JV
ROOMMATE WANTED to ,hare new A
bedroom he.,,., SlBO/mo + un1, w/d,
S"imming Pool
1'3:1:ing
c/c, 351-1725.
Oo,c10Campu,
MAlr./ffMIJJE ROO.W.\ATE NEEDED
Studios 2 & 3 Bdrm.
ASAP, pay ); util end J; rent,
Splil/Lev. Apts.
inexperuive opt, a:,U 5'!9 9.d2J.
For97-98

'----------~ t

=~~~rna~~~~,::,,.2s8Te:
po,itreq, 314 • 822 • 8391 •
EFFIC APT5 Spring 97, lum, near
SIU, well•mointoined, water/trash,
laundry, ~200• .457-.4422. .
STUDIO & 1, BDRM APT5 air.
water/tro,h, laundry &s...;mming pool;

1207 S. Wall
457-4123

-529--1082

~!',Es~t::

0

~i:.~I;;~:.t.i,1;:;:::~

paUlt>le. Paul Bryan! Rental,,
~~Y,.:1J.r.'~~? 457•5664.
aa...ove, $425/ma . .4.57•.!422.
OUR 1 llH ANNUAi. HOUSING BROOIURE, a detailed li,ling 01 all our
, SPACIOUS FURN !'TUDIO
properties i, ready! Call 457-8194 or
APTS· with large' living area,
529·2013 or e-mail chri.beintmet.net
"'f'0rDle lcitchen and full bath, a/c,
ond we'll ,end you one.
laundry· lacililies, free parking,

.·Apts,
~~~; ='=-~:Jtv.'ti';
S. 51 S. ol Pleasent H11 Rel.
549-6990.

~•l"~LH~~o~c~f";/;!~~tu1'f:,u~

'C'DALE ARIA,

~~~tA:t'f-.ss;t' kitchen cppl,

EXTRA NICE

l bdrml$175·S220/mo)&2bdim
!$245-$285/mo), Furn aflls, 2 mi w
ol Kroger Ww, air, incl waler &
tro.h, no pets, call 684·4145 or
68.d~862

ONE BDRM, NEWI.Y REMODELED,

near SIU, lum. carpeted, a/c, micro·
wove, $325/rno,A.57•4.422.

AVAILABLE NOW 2 & 3 bdnn, 11 :-:-==:-:::=-:=-=--;--:----:--:-:---:
>pociou,, 4 blk, to SIU, w/d; a/c,
lea,e, no pet,, 529-3806; 684•
5917

l tGSDRMAPT,fum,do>etooompu,,
waler lum, call .457-733~.

~;;\'t1j~1.,:,'{c~~ k~~':'!'.

TIRED OF THAT DUMn Really nice,
deon and quiet 2 bedroom, pel> OK

sl~o,d:S~•,~Jfo•13
,Chil~sll.•

. Ambassador Hall Donn
Fumished Room,/ 1 S1k N Campus.
Ufili6es Paid/ Soletlite TV
Computer Room. CESt Controt!>
Available4S7-2212.

Entire second ftoar exc,ptionolly
large 2 bedroom apartment in Mur. pl,y,l,c,ra, conducive la _inten,e .iudy
and on ocaJlior>al pony, $365/mo,
687·2787.

. ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS,

. t~ . . '·

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS

~I

510 South University Street
ph. 529-5009

~
~..........., ~
• Sophomore approved'
• Luxury 2 bedrooJ!l/i bath,
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises,

No pets allowed

BRAND NEW ON BREHM AVE, 2

...;ii, clep, 529·3170 or 99.S.1707.

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

~

Show Apt. Available
M· F
Sal.
1·5 p.m.
11·2pm

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS

Spociou, 1 & 2 bdnn lum opts, ad:
d,es, li,t in yord box at 408 S Pap·
lor, no pets, coll 68HU5.

=~:;:,:epe":,~~9~~0~ijJ ind,

nice

AVAILNOWIFreerentuntilMard, 15.
Share a 3 bdrm apt w/ 1 female, do,e
la campus, w/d, 549•3303. ·
ROOMMATE WANTED !or 4 bdrm
hoose, 3 bl'., Imm SlU, $525 for entire
,em, price neg, Tom 684•2217.

_________
tOW PRICE, AVAlt NON, 2 bdnn,
lum, only $195/rno, 402 S Graham,
529·35B1 or529•1820. ·

457-2403.

APARTMENTS

.~@•ADS
I- ~ P A RTMENTS

~ig:~;tadantswanted, 549•

VERY CLEAN STUDIO APT,

S250/mo, uta

1 I.WE/fEMAtE NEEDED FOR 2
bdrm mobile home un61 May 15, lum,
~~~-~';". I:> campu,, 529·5331 or

1:'J'J.

no pets, VanAwl:en,529-58B1.

6~~~.fs'"; ;sf6'iz:'pets,ca11

Laundry Facilities on Premises·

FALL '97 RATES:
Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600'
One Year (12 mos.): $2,76Mo $3;000

·

1

Now Re1_!ti_ng':for:faU;•97, ·-549;.iS35f

FOR RENT

529--1082

: VISIT OUR WEBSITE @WWW.MIDWE£T.NET/HOMERENTALS
607 1/2 N. All)n
504S. Ash=4
504S. Ash=5
507 S. Ash =1-26
509S.Ash=l-15
507 s. B.1ird
504 S. &:\·cridgc
514 S. &:vcrid,::c
514 S. &:vcridgc
602 N. Carico •
403W.Elm::J
403 W. Elm .,z .
403 W. Elm.=3
403W.Elm=4
ilSS. Forest=!
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
406 1/2 E. Hester
40S 1/2 E. Hester
ZOS W. Hospital=-1
210 W. Hospital .,z
703 S. lllinois,.101
703 S. lllinois.,102
703 S. Illinois ..201 ·
612 1/2 S. logan •
507 W. Main =2
507 1/2 W. Main z:A
507 1/2 W. Main =B
400 W. Oak =3
410W.Oak.,.l
410W.Oak::2
410W.Oak=J
410 W. Oak =4E
410\V. Oak=5W
202 N. Poplar =2
301 N. Springer :,J
301 N. Springer .,3
414 W. Sycamore .,E
414 W. S)'camore =W
406 S. Unh·crsicy .,I
406 S. University
406 S. University ;:-4
8051/Z S. Unh·ersity•
334 \V. Walnut .,E

tf Qa_tJHS-tm•
503 N. All)n
40SS.Ash
504S. Ash=!
504 S.Ash=Z
502 S. &:vcrid,::c "'2
514 S. &:\·cridgc =I =2
514 S. &:\·eridgc =3
flJ2 N.Carico •
720N.Carico
306 W. Chen;
311 W. Cherry=2
404 W. 01erry CT.
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Ch~"IT)' CT
407 W. Chen; CT.
40S W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Chestnut
40S W. 01cstnu1
310W.College=I
310W. College "'2
310W. Collei:e =3
310W. Colh,ge =4
500W. Collci:e =I
30JW.Elm
303S. Forest
716S. Forest
50i 1/2 S. Hars
509 1/2 S. Ha)'!406 1/2 E. Hester
403 1/2 E. He5ter
410 E. Hester
703 W. High =E•, =W•
ZOS W. Hospital =I
703 S. lllinois =202
i03 S. Illinois .,z03
611 W. Kc:micott .
612 1/2 S. I.O!,,;m
507 1/2 W. Main "B
906 W. McDaniel •

90S W. McDaniel
300W.Mi11.1:J
400W.Oak"'3
400W.Oak=E
40SW.Oak
300 N. Oakland
511 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar =I
301 N. Springer#)
JOI N. Springer "2
301 N. Springer =3
301 N. Springer =4 ·
913 W. S)-camorc
919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy E. Park
404 S. University =S
404 S. University 1/2
S05 S. University 1/2
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut =2
402 W. Walnut 1/2

1JUEB• 1-@';
503 N.All)n
60iN.All)n
609N.All)n•
40SS.Ash
410S.Ash
504 S. A~h =Z·
504S.Ash,.3
506S.Ash.
405 S. Bc\'eridJ:e
409 S. &:vcridgc
501 S. &:\·eridi;:e
502 S. &:\'eridgc=I
502 S. Bc\·cridgc=2
503 S. Bcveridi::e
505 S. &:,·eridge
506 S. &:veridge
50S S. Beveridge
514 S. Bcveridgc=l,=2
514 S. &:,·eridgc=3
510N.Carico
209\V. Cherry
306 W. Cherry
309 \V. Cherr;

311 W. Cherry
405 W. Cherry
407W.Cherry
503W.Chcrry
405 \"(~ Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT.
407 W. CJlCfry CT.
40S W. Cherry CT.
409 \"(~ Chl'rry CT.
410\V. Chen;CT.
406 W. Chestnut
40S \V. Chestnut
.300 E. College
500 W. CollegcE=2
f:iJ7 W. College •
809 W. College
810 W. Cok,:e
506 S. Dixon•
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
I 15 S. Forest
120S. Fon.'St
303 S Fon.-st
'il6 S. Forest
409 E. Freeman
607 \VJ. Frel-man
Hands-Old RT 13
503 ~- Hays
509 . H:tj'S
511 S.Ha1-s
513S. Hars
514S:Hars
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 \VJ. Ho:-pital ::2
210 \VJ. Ho:-pital "'3
212 W. Ho,pital·
61 I W. Kennicott
903 W. Linden
610 S. log;in •
614S. Logan
906 W. McDaniel•
400O,1k E.
402 \V. Oak =E
402 W. Oak =W

40SW.Oali
501 W.Oak
507W.O,tk
300 N. Oakland
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland'
202 N. Poplar .. J
919 \V. Srcamore
1619 \V. Sycamore
Tower Hou.<e Rd
1305 W. Park ln
404 S. University ::S
805 S. Universit)·
402 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut
504 \V. Walnut
S20 \V. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut

HE=!tl.H•!!MI

609N.All)n
504S.Ash"'3
405 S. &:vcridge
409 S. &:veridge
501 S. &:\·eridgc .
502 S. &:\·eridgc
503 S. &:veridi:c
505 S. Beveridge ·
506 S. Beveridge
50S S. Beveridge
510.S. Be,·eridge
5H S. &:,·cridge .,2
209W.Cherry
309 \V.~ Chen;
311 W. Cherry
407 W. Chen; .
503 \V. Cherry
300E.µillC):C
500 W. College =2
SOi W. College
809 W. College
305Crut\'iew
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest

120 s. Fore;t .
607 .W. Freeman
Hands-Old Rt 13
503S. Hayes
509S. Hayes
51) S. Hayes
513 S. Ha)·es
514S.Hayes
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
40S E. Hester
208 W. Hospital ,.z
ZI0W. Hospital"~
212 W. Hospital
614S. logan
507\V.Main
413 W. Monroe
. 400 W. Oak "'E
505 N: Oaldand
514 N. Oakland
. S65 S. Unimsicy
402 W. Walnut
404 W. WalnuJ

• •:

dHHl1Bt; f1
5 JOS. &:midg;;

710W.Collegc
305 Crestview
605 S. University
402 W. Walnut

*PROPERTIES
MARKED WITH AN.
ASTERJC_K* ARE
AVAILABLE NOW!

•

IJAILl HtiU'J'IA~

CLASSIFIED
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE lJ, boil,, , :!;;;m~SA~~A~u,t see, w.11

·

·

!!I

.how?-,_...,.~;,,s_.,.=---~

=.

BDodrooms
505, 511 S0 Ash

====-c,--,,---:-,--,-t
WESTOWNE,farnilyprofeuional
area. two nia, dean 2 lxlrm opts,
unfurnished, S.455, depcna, lease
now lo 7/30, na peb, 529-2535.

COALE 1 BEDROOM for,ent, Eme,ald
$325 +
reference,
required, call (616} 2.4.4•3527.
CEDAR LAKE AREA, new 2 bdrm,
dishwasher, patio, quiet, celling Ian, w/

tone,

deposit,

303 E. Hesler

s

207 w OaL.511,505,503 Ash
501 S. Hays ... I 03 S. Forest
1

306 W.

·=tl:-1

2 BEDROOM, 1 l, BATH Townhouse,

C'DALE A Ml SOUTH 51, 2 bedroom.

.
5
. ..,,_.,_...,............

foo!;-un:fid0r~;;'~.o1~5/monlh, ~~T=."1cl';C~ 3!:,:si:
- - - - - - - - - . . . , . . , , . - - - I $275 + dep, 457•5042.
RJRNtSHED STUDIO, 2 blh to SIU, THREE
BEDROOM

W.

2Bocl:rooms
319,J2A,32A!;.A06W. Walnut

HUGE 4 BDRM, F~ONT l'OROlw/
swing; dining room, d/w, a/c, w/d,

1 Bedrooms
JlO~W. Cherry... 802W. Walnut

litchm,, oppro.. 15. rconu. Coll Van
Awl.en at 529·5B81.

fan,. dock. palio w/ fence. 2 baths, 2

207W.Ool

509 S. Ash-1 left. 610 S. Logan
410 E. Hester
506 S. Dixon
612 1/2 S. Logan 509 S. Hays
602 N. Carico;
805 1/2 S. University

•••Ci!ll for Showing .. •
sorry, napets

HOUSE.
$195, labng a;,s for Sum/Fall 411 E unlumished,corpor1, lenc:edbac:l<yard,
Hester, 529-7376 or457•8798.
K.',,ences required, $530/.61.4

lr_~- ·,.~; ,h~~~~~-.. _i:I

!I Bedrooms

1:}J2r~;.!:~:s~
College ... 321
Walnut

bl,

}'...

Heartland Properties

w. Willow. 131.4} 822-8391.

549-4808

HOU.YWOODI BeatBrcdPittlcthi>

COALE AREA 2, 3, & A bdrm furn
house. 1$375-$450/ma}, cc,port,
w/d, lree mowing, air, no pets,
NO %ONl14G PROBLEM coll
68"·.41.45 or 68.4•6862.

$500/ma, .457·.4.422.

~:S;'.'.?sIT.ced right, cnll Van

906\Y.McDaniel· 610S.Logan
-UDE.Hester
703 W. High Apt.A & B
509 s. Hays

2·3•4•5-6 BDRM all area, ciiy- rurcl lo-cntions. May-.AJ,g leases. lawn care,

TOP COALE LOCATIONS: 2,3,.1 &
5 bdrm hou>e>, w/d, lree mewing,
air, no peh, AIIDRl!SS UST IN
YARD BOX AT 408 S POPLAR. Call 68.4·.4145 er 68A·
6862.

fllllYFURN, A &5bdrm. ca,peted, a/
c, dose lo SIU, yard, no pets, aher 3pm
call ASl•7782.
2 Bdrm Carbondale $325
3 Bdrm DeSalo $325
3 Bdrm Ca,l,ondale $350
3 Bdrm Carbondale $275
2 Bdrm Cambria NEW $ADO
Rent starts this Feb. 5.49-3850

1·

"

1111,
1111

PAY LESS·- GET MORE

APARTMENTS
1Bedroom, Fumis1ied 2Be.tlrocnns. Furnished

"

HOUSES

,.,

"

(most haue wld)

"

~

:!~;!'.~t;~L

* Dishwasher
* Washer & Dryer

.;:::=

=~~=n
"
30'}407~:;=405.~ •

ALPHA'S
BUILDING

:

1il'
1a'
BRAND NEW BUILDINGS FOR
1a'
MAY AND AUGUST 97
1a'
CEDAR CREEK
1000 BREHM AVENUE 1a'

1a'

'1,1.ARGE LOT IN TI!E

91IW.Syamon,

909A•W,Sya,,,tm

~AVAILABLE FOR MAY
COUNTRY
2 BEDROOM FLATSS3D.OO
-.CAR,~GE Wlm Ol'ENER ~AVAILABLE FOR AUG
'It WHIRLPOOL run
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOME ~
'l,LESS TI!AN 5 MINUTI:S
SSS0.00

1a'

~e;~;';f~~~\os1u ·?~~~'ii~;f!~J

'l,S~~i~~;~~~~~~D
'l,~~~~~L~~~~~ S750.00

1a'

,....
i'

SPECIAL FEATURES:

~ll~~~~ND TI!E All

i<'

: ·~~;r'I. ~-

AU.Al'l'llANCJ:S 1:-:cI.UDING

FUI.I.SlZEWASHERSANDDRYERS,DISHWJ\SHERS.MINJ
HLINDS, Cl:ll.L'IG FANS, RRF.f\)(FAS1 IIARS, DEO:S OR
rATI05.0AKCAlllNEJs.1.01s. 0FsroRAGESl'ACE.

•Pre-leasing:1,2,3
and 4 Bedrooms
.1a' ;-~
s I k" Express.
•.'·
. . .· ... , . . . . ..
.
• a u I
i' ;.;: · --·: . -......
-.,,/:.: .. - •·- . • .· .:. ·_ · Pick-ups

l&'U/9S 1J?('i'7Z?;_

: ...

CALL OR E-MAIL FOR OUR HOUSING BROCHURE,....
t!STJNG ALL OF OUR OTHER PROPERTIES

·

·

·

: 529~~A!i;:r:.~·ei~J~t~94
~"

Apartments
• Pool
• Tennis
• Fitness Center
• lau~dry Room
• Patios
• Dishwashers .
• Small Pets Allowed
• Minutes to Campus
•6, 9, 12 mo. leases:'

~ ll': .. ~ . .. •lit . lit- . • .1:. \jl- ~
"II

1l'

,a,

c·all· Toda'
y Abo_ut, Our Snecials
11
r:
·

800 E. Grand 457-021-46

~

f4~~

~,. ~. \\' ••~.-••..;.~..~."!".. ~...

-=-.~.•-~~.~•.

.

@.

=-=.=-=.~.-=...-=-.:-:
...=-=..:--:...-:.,":".,:••:-:.:-:.:-:.-:.':'
• .,:-:.:-:,:-::.._-:.-:.. ~
.. ~:-:.

-=-.-=••

~

.,

es~

4 Bedroom, Fimrislred 5 Bedroom, Frm1islied •
91)6

&ES.fttresl(mulli-zooed,2balhs) ..._
.mW M1m~ !mul!i-iiml,ti hilbi) mi

w. 0tmy

,., :~!=lm•lti-mnel
.
,.,:;;_~~Gt,.,tbsl(moln•mod

,.,
•

",t;'OI W. Syamore

"

•· ::::a-::lmolli•100d

lewis Park

.I\Lf'M

~

....

Experience the Differenc~
at
·

AGAIN!!!

'I&'
\I'
\I'

....

"

:ztlFritdlineDr.-GeodeslcDome

1a'1a'1a'1a'~~~1a'1a'~1a'1a'1a'

1l'

=~~;:::...

•

•

\I'

•

:!~:!::

4105.farest

1a'

:~~

"~~::~mnSL
•

~

::·~:,·•multi-zonl'<I •

"ttl ::::·:=:

5 .2 9 •· I O 8 .2

I.ti

Bedroom. Funiis11ed 3 Bedroom Fumis11ed •

2

2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms
3 Bedrooms. $650/Month
II

1'
•
1111

Sl6N.Bri<!gtSl(l)up1"l11.12

" :~:g::
" :::~
I.ti :i:!

* Central Air & Heat

I.ti

1111

805W,1,mn5!.f2,f3,l-l,f5,f6
• · ::i'.:!~~CfriplclfUUs 423W.M~n,t;,J.l,t5,16
'
210S.Springttll)2.U
2105.Spnngerl3
" iosw.s,amort1112
905W.Sycamoref3,H

"

·-e- -1rt

Town

t,t.t,t ~ ~;t.t ~.~ t ~ t t,ll Ill
" 'FOP C'DALE LOCATIONS "

"

m·

in

Look for our Fall 1997 listing Out Now!

Rental, .457-.5664.

1il' .
1tl'

Selections

leii•tU•tMII•hi 1#1iiriU 3•Jd•t•ki!

beauiyl 4/ 5 bdrm, new kitd,cn, frig,
hard,;,ood floors, basement, w/d, en·

w/d hool-vps panible, Paul Srycnt

lil'CtM
.
,;.:0-..

Best

110-8 pm}

..
•. ~
. _ _• _
~
"_.· I TWO
BDRM,
nearruceyard.
SlU. ga,
,._
_____
_"
__
heat,a/c,
washerFURN.
and dry,,,

Ca

COMI UV.· WITH US, 2 bdrm,
air, quiet location, $175-$225,
529-2432 or 68.d-2663.

5.49-1903.

ceive 'i off
97 rent deadline;,
113B.
_28, 1
lrom SIU, waler end lrmh ~C'::::-DALE~-:--:WE=:ST:-:0:::Ff:::-:Al-:::RPOR=:;-T-::,RD~on
md, Cdl .457-6786.
Glenn Rd, 2 bedroom, na pets. $350/
1 OR 2 SDRMaptdurn, ulil ind. good ma+ deposit, 987-2150.
1

LOWEST PRICE AVAIL, nice, 1 person,
10x50, furn, na pet>, $110/mo,529·
.
3581 or 529-1820.

4Bodroomr
319,32A,A06,802W. Walnul

L~~~:,si
~1.!1.:'.°i ';;!~;,~
~ 11~s'ff51!~'i;:\;~9.:;
Dee
Feb pets, 993·
l:':""'-=,.,.~H"'o·"'"us_e
__.,_,•:.·.
\

=t~};.,~:~i!'t~: ~cl

5Bodrooms

:--:'.::=:c:-c-::-:-::-::-:-:-::-:-----,---i d hool:up, W5, 529-.46.4.4.

for senion or gmd students, goocl location, lease, na pet>. call a&er A pm,
68A·4713.

2-15, lst/10,1/damoge, lg screened
parch, near Unily Pain!, 5.49·5991.

• 1 l·

Private, ctfvntry selling
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiel, lum/
unlum, a/c, no peh. 5A9·A808.

t

Forest

13, 1997

NICI 2 BEDROOM,
MDrS1U,many""'1"ln, nopeh,
5.49-8000.

-3-8D_RM,_$-550-,./ma-,_na_pe_ts_,-=-i"""t- ~!l:"~~~tir.2~Jtrm

6Bedrooms

701,313,310~ w. Cherry
1065.

f;37~~529-;Brs~f""• avcnl 619A, 529-2013 OlRIS B.

H~,

TOP COALE LOCATION,
GEODl!SIC DOME far 2 JlOOP!o,
cir. lree mowing, na pets, call 68"·
Al.45 or 68"·6862.
SINGIE STUDfNT HOUSING,
,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , $195/ma,wo1e<&trashind.

Studenl Housing 1997·98

'::Ji NEW 1 BDRM NEAR BURGER KING,
~~~6 ~u, no pei., aher 3pm I :Jltolfu;/r:,~i~Tcl<,.ehpoc,,,
STUDIO, GEAN, QUIET, CARPS:, ~~i~~~o.•~ro~;,,;!.'~1'.
FUUY fllRN, 2 & 3 bdrm, a/c, tv,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

lt=Mobil?.

SUMMER/FALL

"
•

,.,

LUXURY EFFICIENCIES

..
"

, (GRADS & LAW Students Preferred) ,..
~
408 S. Poplar 21 31 41 6, 71 · & 8

•·$

~

ALSO

:_ ffJ1

fil•

Bacgain Rentals., !\files West

ofKragcr Wrsi' · ·

&·

~
fNo Zoning Problems)
&
. till,
1' & 2:Bedioom Furnished
~
. ti!I
•··· ' , Apartments, · ,..
~
till 2,3 & 4 Bedroom Furnished· Houses, ~
;

6\,

1

(with,w/d& carports)
f1fl
PLUS - luxury. brick 3 bedroom,-2 f!!i
,:; bath (CIA, W/D,carpeted, carport) ·

e

~.
ft),

NO PETS

a

684;~1145. :

~, (s!I (s!I (s!I ~

6\ II ~: ~

a

~--.
~

~

a ~-B (s!I ~- ~

12

e

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 1 3

1997

CLASSIFIED
-

~~~Tvi~~H;t!cr:i~ i:,~;I~
c:ompore: Ouiel Alrnosphere,
Affordable Role1, E.ceDent Locntion,,
No Appointment Neceuary. 1, 2, & J
Wroom homM c,pen. Sony No Pets.
Gtsson Mobile Home Par\., 616 E. Park
St., 457•6405,·· Ro,anne Mobae
Home Park, 2301 S. 1m,,.,;, A""·• 549·
4713.

ORGANIST FOR SI. Andrews Epi,.;: I r-.,Ji.NJc Tllf FLOORS INSTAllfD- , $29 Spring Break Package
palCl,v,cl,,C'dale,Sv~,ervice
!Cildien, boll,rooms, entries. Reo,on• Boardwa!k hoch Re,arl· Ponomo
11am proc:""ed by chotr reheorv ~ ableratOI. r...,'sTiling,529·31.U.
City'sSpnngBreolH~~s.Only

by Mord,

RHUMlS RHUMIS 1hat best ORIANOO, FLORIDA: 5 mini.,lel from

;,x~~:Si~/AY SERVICE.
Centplete Resume S.rvlcH
Sludent Dilcount available
Cover Lette,, & Relerencfl
Wor~oscT::J~o~~ltlng
WORDS• Perfectly!
457-5655

MAKE YOUR SU,',W,ER cour,tl Now
hiring summer stolf lor Girl Scout Re,l·
dent Comp. Certified 1,leguord,, cooks,
counselor., unit leoden, p,ograrn di·
rectors, and LPN/EMT opening1. Comp
is located ovtside O!towa, ll on 260
wooded acres. Only those 1erious
about working with the )'Ollth al today
while leoming/teoching valuable oot·
door living sHI, need apply. June 15,
ar

t~~I
ti~~ttt::::r~~1·
SIU, wcfer/trosh !um, awoil
now,

800-231·9768 e>t 4939.
AAEA • 2 BEDROOMS
S165 • VERY NICEIII
549-3950

TGSC, 1 533 Spencer Road,
Jollet, IL 60433 or 815•
723-3449.

$ 5,00/VISA CJR)l;CO!ion.
Coll 1-800-932·0528 ext. 65
Ovolil,ed collen receive

"""""
S20,000/WEEK READ cvv,w,
40-75'.tofl!Yes,ones)'OUread!
JoT in_~ nestworbu,',kn~,~~n·,-1e.
remenoou
., ....,,....._ 1y
Coll 904·654•m7 eAt686S, 24 hr.
Don't mill this! Offer •3-113.

IDIAS INTO PRINT•thot is our

spec•~n·men°"rt >ervolicOlr cangoolguo,
and'°~
lhe c...u
~
,no
IUCCOII ol your effort,. 19 year, al
editorial, production. prool-reoding.
mark~u": paro'viol e,peri:-:~
El3i\'4
~~-~~ low ofS25~~~0.D.
._
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,._, Productionsa1618·687·2787.
PAINTINGlnterior/E.IOfior
;=;;==========;

.

·1

1!f½.,.!i##il=i••'

THERAPIST, Private Residential
1

~~hJ:h:~:e~~".::-;;~le
!':EEO PICTURES TAKENt All iype, al
pamoits, portiOI, pc,rtlolia,. bcuclair,
c:omrnerciol, & mcre. Cc!l 684· 2365
Steve the Cor Doctor Mobile
mechanic. He make, hov,e con,.
457-7984, ar Mob,le 525·8393.
DUI/Dlvorce/Bankrvptct Low,

~=;:::nt!.1 t~1~"17n.':

llAATEND£R FULL T!Mf, inquire in
pe,,on oker 3pm, at The Chalet, Mur·
phy,l,oro, 684·5468.
Mockinoc Island's Murray Hotel~,
,ummer help [no e•p. nee.). hou,.;ng
avail, 313-665-5750.

HUT-SHIRT

WANTED-STRONG, Non·smoling.
Mole, 17•.40 yr• old, lar Penonal Core
EARN SSOO plu, Wttkfy, mailing cir• AHistonl position. Duties include .howcular1 at home. ,end SASE la, opplica• enng, clothing, light hou,eworl, feed.

?!~obi~
R~:_'j~;C:..i1~-9~77r~i
I 618·659-9089.
'
ATTINTIONSTUDENTSIII
W,11 you be looking la, a n,,w~ in

~ ~ ; ; : , ~ ; : ~ ; into'°n,:
lintint,:r,iew_
"Tips & Techniques for a
Succeuful Interview"
wi~,;=-~~c;:;.,J
TCM Enterpri,e,
P.O. Box 381
ho,co, IL 60l .43

l!ASY MATCH MAKING IS
RIADY HOWlll 1·900-8257970 e>t 3202, $2.99/min, must
be 19 yrs. s.r.-u 619·645-843-'.

';:!7.l,~~i~!

w!".:.t~a;sCi't• gall,

SIOOO

~~.EJ~~O~~ ~~~~

LIVI PSYCHICS, TAROT,
LOVI, MOHIY, KNOW
YOUR FUTURI, TALK LIVI
ONE ON OHi HOWIII
1·900-267-9999 ... 3578,
$3.99/minute, must be 1B years,
S....·U 6l9·645·8434

l'---------....J
HOT GiRLSII LM ONE ON ONE!I
24 hrsll l-900-n6-0516 .,, 0036.
I SJ.99/min.Mustbe 18+.
DATESlGUYS&GAU
I ·900-,825-7970 ~t 2793.
$2.99 min,Mustce 18~s.
Ser,,U(619)645-8434.
ATTlh'TIOHI LIVI PSYCHIC!
J.900- 267.9999, ext 12 7, $3.99/
6
mini.,te.Mustbe 18,...,,._ Ser,,U(619)
64.5·8434.
MHT N-IW-P-IO_P_U
_ _ __
In )'011' area! 1·900-8is:7970 e,t.
B374,S2.99permin1.1te,mustbe 18
yecn,Ser,,u619·645-9434.

. ~, .---------~
,, ..
.,

,.•,_._....;..."--...;...--'-'---'-'--''.:...,'

I

. · ·· I
I•MM•an-mrn••.
Of90nizohon con rai~ up to
$1000 by earning a whopping

j (!··•1 f~i!£Jertnti·t;L!5
L~~: I'
--- - -.--

r»JMfi]Gj

=t'.:~; ~

FLORIDA TO aAHAMAS cruiM, !or 2,
9 day, and 9 nighh, $600 obo, 549•
9468.
'"ACT NOW! LAST CHANCE TO
CAll lEISURE TOURS ANO GET FREE
INFO FOR SPRING BREAK

MCDERMOTT CUE in 10ft leather COM,
rd 529
'
;'jJ,_t~~/;%,r271_ '

KITCHEN HEIP WANTED. App_ly at
17th Stred Sor &Griff in M u ~•
694•3n2.

spinal cord and head injured
indi-,:duols. Must be wJling to wo,k
overnight ,hilts. Require, p,ior
- - - - - - - - - ~ 1 e.penence with special populotions cr
Bod,.lor', ~ .. in human ,ervice
lieldJ.ppiyinper,ono~
• Ceni,,, lor Comprcl,,,nsr,e Se,v;c.,
FREE T-SHIRT
306 W. M.TI, Ccrbondole, fl 62901
+ $1000
EOE.
Credit Cord lundraiser, for lratemiriOI,
,ororiri01 & groups Jv,y campus

ARI YOU LONILYT MEET NEW
AND EXOTING RQI.WmC PEOPLE
IN YOUR AAEA 1-900-.484-7070 EXT
4953. $2.99 per mi.,, r.Mt be 18 yrs.
Procon Co 602·954·7420.

:~-~~!

BAHKRU!'TCY SERVI_CH1

15

·
·
87 students, lo,e 5·100 lbs, new
s
,:ieto~i$35bleokteo6~J:~63f '·
ee g, •
ee,
·

;::d!f
~~::·.;:-~~
apply. For opplicotion write
coff:
nn RIHT phone ea.bondale
Mobile Homes lor detoils, 549•
3000.

~:~;:tsCo':s~.:'r.::'
ALTERNATIVE SPRIN(HREAK E,. lore
Call l·618·529·3984.
nolvre/,ell mokinglo,ringlriend~ips
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES ~ days. M;!ic, Oo:nc•. ~"· Medito'.
Frorn apo,al to ~nol draft. Cell
tion_,n My>t,col Minouri Ozorls. Veg•
457.:/o59 Far free oppt. Ask for Ron.
etonon meal>, SI 55, 900-896-2397.

!0-

~lu~:: .:.,~;f~~to;;l'sI'oi

YOU CAN'T AHORD HOT TO
CONSIDER THIS! 1 bdrm, $205/
mo, clean. quiet, reocly lor "'"· Al,o
ovoiloble for summer and Fan. No pets.

Ne.ttort 13, 2mieosto!U-Mon. 527•
6337, or 549·3002 ....,,,;ng,.
HIWLYRIMODIUD 1 &2bdrm,
nice loca~ons. Coll Town & Co,,ntry lor
appoint, 549-.U71.
TIRlD Of ROOMMAnn This I
bdrm is allordoble. $195/mo incl
~ery!hing but elec and i(s dean! No
pets. Next to Rt 13, 2 mi east, 527•
633?' cr 549•3002 alter 5:30.
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm, !um, gos heat, sh«!, no pets,
549-5596. Open 1·5 pm .....,kcla-;,..
JUST l!ECAME AVM l,b70, close to
campus, J bdrm, 2 bath, gm/l,eo1, c/
a, ,_ corpet, lum, no pets, 529·533 I
or 529·.U31.

Rnlrict10ns Apply I•

LONELY"""Need someone to
tolk to? liYe girls one-on-one. 1•
900•476·9393 ext. 2913, $3.99/
minute, must be 18• years, Serv·U
6 I 9•645-8434.
1

:n:=::~~~~~:
FROM SPONSORS.
NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH
FOR COUEGE SSS. FOR INFO I.
900-257·3834.

IiEQ;j@ej:j;j#•!M I
. . .

..

•.

~.

SPRING BRlAK PANAMA
CITY DlACH FLORIDA
SANDPIPIR•BlACOH BlACH
RUORT 3 POOLS, ·
1 INDOOR POOL, HUGE
BlACHSIDI HOT TUB, sunu
UP TO 1 0 PEOPLI, TIKI
BEACH BAR, HOMI Of THE
WORLD'S LONGEST KEG
PARTY
FRHIHfO
1 •800•4Be•BB28

1·800-939·9203.

· .. _.

__ :·

·

YOU CAN FIND YOUR SPECIAL
SOMEONE NOWlll 1·900-659-0556
E.t. 5277, $2.99/min, 19 yrs+, Servu. (619)65.4•8434.
MEET YOUR MATCH l •900·656·
nBI ,.., 9206, S2.99/min, must be
19
yrs. Serv-U 16191645 ·8.434 .
"HIVIR
DI
LOHlLY
AGAIN""" 1•900-443·5780 e,.t.

:!!:s!;t9~i~~~~-84~.

?J!~~?:,sCar~~o,.';'.!,..,, L~!

be 18+
"FIND TOTAL SATISFACTION"
thn:ugh a live penonol psychic. 1·900267·8889 ext. 6862. $3.99/minvte,
rnu st be 18 • year,. Serv-U 619 ·645•
8.43 4 .

Tall,. to a psychic live!II 1·900-267•
9999 ext 6301. $3.99/min, 18 yrs.
LOOKING FOR LOVU l .900- 25.
8
7970 EXT 5462. S2.99/MIN. MUST
BE 19. SERV·U 6 l 9•64.5·8434.

J~f.a. Free Pregnancy Test
1{1,/f: --~ . . · Confidentia] Help
,•~ ... ~ --~\'
549~2794
l,
f
//; .,.

I

·,

!_

L. ..
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)1l. .,

. -:-:::·<·•
""'.. . . l;
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215 W Main $t.
tion, Get,Ma,ket, ~· SIIJ, PO Bo. ;....::.:;ing:!.:.,.::coo:::L:.;:ing;:!!;.:.::'::;on:..::G:::r:.ii.::54:..:9...:•4:::.0-4:::0::....-t.;:.::.::.::.::.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:i:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.='------------------------..
13486, A-lon1a, GA 30324.
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jm:ie~ip~:~~ ~~iz;~':,!

p,eprint, into the Doily Egyplion. Call
Sherri KiTiion O 536·331 I, ext 212 ii
interested in date, lar Sp,ing '97.

_'-i -.. .

WL<"w.sondplperbeacon.com

.A.-t.-t.e:xa.-t.:i..e>xa.: ::E»:re>pe::r-t.~ <>wxa.e::rs
:E--..:a.:t.

1997 Cower Model Seard,. Every>""''•
r,ewmodd,ared<ICOYOfed. Thi,~,it
coulcl be you. 684·2365.

e:,zid.. 't.C> EL,:1,1 't.h.e ph.e>zie, CEL.11S
EL,"b«:>'111-t. p:re>pe,:r't.y d..<:,-t,EL,i1s;.

EL,:EII.

List your property in the expanded D.E. on-line classifieds
and let us answer all the everyday questions for you.

SUMMIR JODS1 100 Exlerior
hou .. painll,ts needed in Ch,cogo Subvrbon area. Tep woge, plu> bonu>. 40
houn/weel guoronteed
1•800°536•6355. [We ore
p,oJ.,,ionol painters, not o lroncl,i,e or
a ,ludent rvn busin..,.J

www.dailyegyptian.com
Your listing On-line could look something like this! ...
Property location

S1500 WEEKI.Y POTENTIAL moiling
our circular,. for inlormotion con:
301-.429•1326.
IHnRNSHIPS ~OR
INTl!RHATIOHAL
STUDINTS, on mojon. Coll 703·
671 ·4895 now, or
morjonOcopitol.net

744 West William Cannon Drive
Austin, TX 78745
(512) 443-4060 / Fax (512) 443-2715
Send message to Leasing Office
Office Hours: M-F: 9-6, Sat: 10-5, Sun: 1-5.

AVON NHDS REPS in all areas, no
quotas, no shipping lee., cell
1-800-898•2866,

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
The!Jail,F.t,ptia:lis~aJ)liiations~lhefollmDgpisitions~lheSirir,g
1997 ~ - ADjoosnquirf Moodsy-Fri&} rirulumicbet!u!es (empt ,rim
india!edlwithflnih1itytomadditionslboan&Ddothad.i11unttdtd.Aliappianti mmtlduDtii:e
. SIUCstoomtuitluGPAoC2.0orhirliu

Circulation Driv~x-s
• Houra: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m.
• Good driving record a muat.
•

Student.a w/8:00a.m. and 9:00 a.m claaaea need not
11

I.

Prct;uction
•
•

Night ahifi (must 1,.. avuilable until 2 a.m,)
Position avail.;:ile immediately.

• Previoua printing or layout experience helpful, but not

necessary.
• Students w/8:00 a.cs. and 9:00 a.m. classes need not
a 1.

NIA

U _! Bedroom ii 2 Bedrooms IL3
!1 $485.oo - s6is.oo 11 s65o.oo - s8o5.oo 11

NIA

l
I
II
I 563-886 !I
$150
·1
II
I[ ~ , I

_JL_S~_udlo

f1
l!Prlce
~~ooms
~quare Footage
!Deposit
!Floor plan

JI
I
I
I
II

IL -

s/f J>cLII
slf Cable Ro=ly
s1f A1r CondlUonlng

f.K
Istf

Q

View

_][

slf Pool
szf Spa

slf Fltneas Center

s1fFircpl11CC

•

Microwave

•

slf Clubhouae

Furnished Available

A1ann

I
]L.

~

-

Tennis Couru

slf W/0 In Unit

•

slf W/0 Connccliona

slf Laundry Room

Playground

NIA

I
I

l or2
853 • 1229
$200

Oiahwashcr

f.A' Disposal

•

slf Daic:ony
slf PaUo

I
J

Bedrooms

_J

NIA

•

Counyard

slf.

Parldng
Freeway Access.

~. :=

j

slf Controlled Acc:css,
CJ

Paid UUIIUcs

f.KStoragc

.

.

•

Additional custom pages can be designed with photographs of the
complex, floor plans, or model rooms.
Call Jeff today at 536-33U erl. 261 for more details!
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Mixed Media
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Valid 2·6•97 only. Not valid with any other offer. Valid at participating locations;
Customer pays all applicable sales tax. Acld1tional toppings ex1ra
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CLINIQUE KNO\IVS HO\N TO TREAT YOU RIGHT.

LINIQUE BONUS
...

- . "··--·----- .... ·

,-~----·---··.
1

THIS 8-PIECE GIFT

Is YouRs .FREE
WITH ANY CLINIQUE
PURCHASE OF $15
OR MORE DURING
CLINIQUE BONUS TIME.

Ill\
C

0

0

(11;-.JI(~
t'tll'C!k ..
l:.1:,11

11:'\l()l;I

G

' 11'-.I< .II.!_~

~;/ 1t

!<:rnl

i ,, :r ,d ; ind body
lolio11

l

)
See Clinique for• fasl,

~~;;~f;~~t~~o~ ~~f
your skin needs, now.
,\llcri;y T,~1,'ll.
lllO',l Fr,1i;r,mc,• Fn."t.•.

I

l

I

,l'

-- -·----~-- ·- -·---------·- .... :!!______________________ •···- -------·--·----~
It's can't miss Cliniqu~. With fresh takes on skin care. And must-have makeup. Plus a clever f~lding mirror
to reflect the full effect. All, boxed-to-go.
Looking Great. Your special bonus at no e;.:tra charge with any
·
Clinique purchase of S15 or more. ~'ou get:
Drarr,atically Different Moisturi:::.ing lotion •
skin's bt.'St-loved moisture "drink."
Daily Eye Saver •
refrcshini; gel "re~cue unit" for dry, delicate eye area.
Cheek Base•
oil-free cream blush for a sheer, matte-powder
finish in sheer plum.
~ial Hand and Body loiion •
rich in lubricants lo relieve skin dryness.

•·Lip-Shaping Pencil
mouth-makeup essential in perfect Amber.
• Almost Lipstick
sheer, glossy lip colour in Almost Mocha. Wear alone or over lip :,cncil, lipstick.
• Pair of Shades Eye Shadow Duo
.
:
velvet-sinooth powder in go-together colors, pure cream
and brown light.
~ Folding Mirror
a Clinique special extra ..

One bonus lo a cuslomer, pleas~.

DillardS

For Your Convenience We Accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Carte Blanche, Diner's Club Or Your Dillard's Charge.
INTEGRITY ••• QUALITY ••• VALUE,, .DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE!
SHOP TODAY 10 A,M. • 9 P,M.

1)111,\'. UffPTU~ .
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. Junior guard Troy Hudson s;id its game offensively against the
But since that time. the Salukis
have won live of their last se\'en the.team was disappointed at first Redbirds. Herrin said.
games.
but remained upbeat after
Hudson. who lellds the Valley in
scoring at 21.3 points per game,
However. SJUC i~ coming off Monday's loss,
one of its most disappointing loss"We were down the first night." · could not get on track and scored
es of the season against, Br.idlcy Hudson said.
just 11 points in the first matchup
"But rifht now, we"re up again. while being shul down defensiveMondav.
1l1e Salukis watd1ed a 17-point and we know we played a good ly by Redbird forward Dan
lead with nearly six minutes game. We"re just looking forward Muller.
remaining in the second half van- to the next game.
Hu.dson said he will II)' to play
ish.
"It's very important, especially within the offense and not take as
Brndlcy forward Anlhony since we let that game slip away many tough shots as he did last
Parker scored six strnight points Monday night. We've just gol to time.
and made a game-winning. three- , look and get the re~t of the viclo"I just want to hit my ouL~ide
,
shots," Hudson said. "I want to try
point field goal at the buzzer for rics."
the win.
SIUC will need to be on top of to do a little more than just shoot

REDBIRDS
cnntinu •.J from page 16
points.
Herrin said the Salukis showed
they t·ould compete with the
Redbirds.
"Thev arc a very \'er,• good
basketball team,"
said.
--nut we did a very good job once
we got going with them."
lliat Joss was the second of fi,·e
straight losses for the Salukis, and
losing Tucker for two games left
the Salukis undermanned.

i1emn

13, 1997

15

and not, force too much. I don't
think he can stop me from doing
the rest of the things I know how
to do well."
Hudson said Tucker's pl_ay will
be a key to the Salukis' success.
"Rashad will be a lot more
effective this time," Hudson said.
"He played three minutes. and
that really hurt us a lot. But I think
he's looking forward to this game,
and he's going to do well tomor-

row."
SIUC travels to Normal to battle conference-leader Illinois St2.te
at 7:05 tonight.

r~-.
;,. :. ••, f!;,z. ,·: .•:."

Salukis look to l;eash, Drake
HOME TURF: SIUC
hopes to pm a tough
road trip behind them.
DONNA COLTER
[}'\m· faWrTIAN RF.l'l1RTER

After an 89-48 thra~hinj! by
Drake University Jan. 18. SIUC
women"s basketb:111 coach Cindv
SL·ott and the Salukis are more

wonied about winning a game
tonight against the Lady
Bulldogs than ~-eking re,·enge.
"We are certainly not wonied
about avenging a Joss:· ~he said.
"Timt is the lea.,t of our worries.
We just want to play well and
win:·
The S!UC women's basketball team is returning home
tonight after a four-game road
trip to battle Dr.ike with hopes to

P.v MAHoN/ll1ilr Ei:\1"i.1n

READY FOR iHE REMATCH: Sophomore forward Heother Whalin, from Mattoon, looks to pass the boll to any
open leamale during practice Tuesday afternoon. 1he women take
on the Drake Bulldogs al 7:05 tonight at SIU Arena.

contim•e winning ball games.
The Saiukis went l-3 on their
road swing, with the only win
coming Saturday against the
University of Ev,msvillc. Two of
the losses were at the hands of
Missouri Valley Conference
members
Indiana
State
University and Illinois State
University.
SIUC now finds itself with a
10-10 over.lll record and a 6-6
mark ir. conference play. Drake
stands at 15-6 O\'erJll and 9-4 in
the Vallev.
Scott ~id d~pite the win at
Ev,:m.wille, SIUC still is not a
confident ball t~m. and she said
the Salukis must smy f,x:uSL'll if
they want to win against the
Lady Bulldogs.
..This will h,: a hard game for
us:· she said 'Hike to ihink we
can take care of the ball and
rebound. and if we can dn those
things it will help us immensely:·
Senior guani and co-captain
Kasia McClendon said 1he
Salukis have 1wo items to
accomplish if they want a chance
to win this t-rucial game.
"We have to bcllt them up and
down the court:· she said. ··And
we have to stay on (Kier.;len)
Miller."
The Lady Bulldogs are lerl by
Miller. who pour.; in a game
aver.ige 17.5 points. placing her

third i~ the Valley's scoring
standings.
Fre.,hman center Melaniece
Bardlcy s:iid the team knows
Miller and 1he Lady Bulldogs arc
a must-win situation for the
Salukis.
"1l1ey arc not unbclltablc.''
she said. --we need to play a., a
team and work hard tol!elher.. It
was ll good win for us al
Evansville. and we need to keep
going from there."'
1l1c Salukis arc led by
McClendon and junior center
Thcia Hudson. who are the onll
two Salukis in double digits.
Hud,on had a L"arecr-high 25
point, and IO rebounds against
Evansville. and she a\·ernces
15.2 point, and 7.1 rebound, per
contest.
McClendon poured in 2 I
point, against the Lady Ace.<;
while stripping them of the ball
live times. The 5-foot-5•inch
guard averJges 15.2 poin1s. 5.8
rebounds and a nation-hich 4.8
!>t~ls per game.
Bardlcy s:1id the Salukis mus!
have the victor\' acainsl the Ladv
Bulldogs.
• •
· .. We want this game:• she
said. ..Evervone on the team
want, to wi~ to boost our confidence. which is really low right
nO\\'•.,.

Tip-off bctn·un SIUC anti
Drake is 7 p.111. at SIU ArcmL

~,: '.
'~ ..................................
.,,.,~
- - - -.,,,,..
·................
- ----
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ON THE SPOT

CALL 618-536-3311

Choose from over 500 settings
10kt. 14kt, 18kt gold available
Many loose stones available

GO;:m~~
Montgomery Ward
Monday Feb. 17
10:00 am - 7:30 pm
Jeweler's bench on-site
Work done while you wait

Make Your Appoinnnent
Today!
549-8645

49ers talk about finding new home
NINERS GO LONG:
San Franciso franchise
threatens ro move.
l.ll:i Ai-:1;Euo- T1ML-

Canncn Pnlicy, San Francisco
49cr pn.-,,iJcm, mer recently \\ith
1hc San Fmnci;co Ouonicle's L-di-

rorial 1-.,arJ anJ s.,id the fo,ithall
team's fumre in the citv would he
jenp:mli:e,I if voters ium d1m11
funding for a ne\\' staJium.
TI1e 49ers hnpc for June 3 voter
appnwal of a S535 millinn smdium/l"lltl"Ttainmcnt complex pmJ'<lSal. A key clement in the deal is :1
S100-millinn lease anJ r.:venu~
h.,ml issue.

"If we ,l,,n't haw a place m play
in San Francbco, whm can we dn1
C:lll'Jic~tick Park i~ nut ,uitahlc for
NA.. play after 2006 (when the
cluhs lease there expires)," Policy
s.,id .
..If this deal doc:,n't wmk, I c:111•1
imagine any owm:r l'Cing ahlc to
keep an NA.. team in San
Franci!>tn," he s1i,I.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r . -- - .--- ' - - ,
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marketing. insist, upon improving
those numbers this /ear.
.. I've gotten a lot stronger. and I
feel that I am a much better hitter.''
he s:iid. "I'm just more confident."
Sn is hi~ coach, Dan Callahan,
wlm said a., =ly as la.~t season that
he will probably not be Hairston"s
skipper for an entire four years.
"If Jerry makes the natur.il pmgrcssion fmm his freshman to his
wphomorc sea.wn, he should be a
snlid pm-draft l-Clection.'' Callahan
said.
, Unlike Hairston. the possibility
of playing pmfc.,sional baseball is
much dearer for senior fir.;1 baseman Aamn Jones.
"11mt's really my only aspiration
right now," Jones !,:lid. "Playing
prolcssionally ha., 10 be my main

a.~piration in life right now:·
Yet Hairston prefers to keep pro•
fcssional baseball ;,t.'Clllld to SIUC
and not let the thought, of the pro
ball put any adced prcs.,ure 011 this
SCllSOn,
..I don't have to play pro ball after
this vc.ir.'' he said...I still have two
of eligihility left.
ycaJS
·
"As of right· now I really don't
know. Some days I feel like I'm
going 10 go, and some days i just
want to stay:·
While Hairston docs feel some
pressure concerning a pmfc.\sional
c-.ircer. Callahan said he pn.."i.,;urcs
his third baseilmn to be succcssful
for 1he ?e.:un's goals.
"You get a guy like Jerry. who is
draft-eligible, ob\'iously his goa\ is
to play pmfessional ball.'' Call:ihan
said. ··whatever pressure he puts un
himself is self-imposed.
"I put pressure on our team just
. from the slandpoint that we want to

I

be succe..,sful:·
I
. No mdatier wh at Ji~h•s in storeh· lior I,
I11111. an no ma1ter ow muc 11c I
thinks aboul playing professional- I
:hln~.ai rston is only rnrc of one 1,

LIMITEI:J TIME!
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"If I

feel I need to go pro, I'll
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v1hcn to
go.
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gu,:·
Ha~rs!.?n
said. ''I'll know::
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· Some former Salukis who
ha~e a~vanced to the Majors
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I
I
I
I•
I

Dewey Robinson
Neil Fiala
Rick Keeton
DavcSlieb
Jim Adduci

Chicago, 1977 ·
St. Louis, 1977
t.\ilw.:aukce, 1978
Toronto, 1978
St. Louis, 1980

Bill L)'OnS
Sieve Finley
Jw Holl
Sean Bergman

Milwaukee, 1980 :
Bolt;more, 1987
St. Louis, 1988
Detroit, 1991
-

•
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'
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NHL
Redwings 7, Sharks 1
Islanders 5, Penguins 1

PostGame
NCAA BASKETBALL

Basketball: ·

Saluki Sports

Saluki women arc ready
to rematch the Bulldogs.
page 15
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Salukis hu_nting Redbirds

UCLA Bruins sign Lavin
. to four-year coaching deal
The UCLA men·s ba.sketball team
took away the interim part of Ste,·e
Lavin's title a., head coach Tuesday and
signed him to a four-year contract.
Financial terms were not disclosed.
Lavin was beginning his sixth season as
an a.,sistant at UCI.A until head coach
Jim Harrick wa., fired Nov. 6. The
:.chool cited Harrick with violations of
the NCAA ethics code arter receiving
results of an internal investigation into
his expense account and recruiting. 1l1e
32-year-old Lavin Wa.'i named interim
coach that day and has guided the team
to a 13-7 mark.
"Ste\:e was definitely my numhcr
one choice for the joh;· said UCLA
director of athletics Peter Dalis. ••1 had
infonnal discussions with other candidates and I felt Steve wa.'i the hcst
choice for this position:· Lavin was
promoted to a full-time a.,sistant in
June 1995 after serving four years as
the restrcted-eami11gs coach. Tiu: 32year-old ~·a., also a gr.iduate assist:mt at
Purdue from 1988-91.

NFL
Williams files suit
The attorney for Dallas Cov.boys
offensive tackle Erik Williams told
ESPN that he filed suit Wednesday
against KXAS-TV and reporter Marty
Griffin for the station•s handling of sexual a.,sault charges against Williams
' ,hat proved lo be false. The attorney.
Peter Ginsberg, said charges will he
filed for defamation of char.icier, fr.iud
and willful blindness. ESPN also has
learned that Williams will file a separate feder.il court action against the
Dallas Police Department and against
an unidentified individual within the
department for civil rights violations
against Williams. Williams and teammate Michael Irvin were cleared in the
sexual a.,sault im·estigation last month
when Dalla., police revealed that the
charges had no merit.

MLB
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BIRD DAWGS: SIUC
hopes Tucker's presence will
make the difference against
lllinois State tonight.
RYAN KEmt
DAILY Et,WTIAN Rm.1RTER

The Saluki men·s ba.~kctb:111 team is
hoping junior forward Ra.,had Tucker
plays a bigger role this time around when
SIUC takes on Illinois State Uni\'ersity
tonight.
Tucker Sl.-on:d 1hrcc points in just thrL-c
minutes of play against the Redbirds in a
7(>-70 Jos., at SIU Arena Jan. 12. He then
left the team at hall time of the game and
wa., suspended for the le.im's next two
games.

Tucker said he is looking forward to
being more of a factor against the
RL-dbird, tonight.
"I hope I wa.~n•t the rea.,;on we lost,"
Tucker said. "But I hope I can make a dif•
ference and make i;omething happen this
time."
·
·
If Tucker is going lo make a difference. tonight's game in Normal is the perfect time.
Illinois State leads the Valley with a
l0-3 record and is two games ahead of
!iCCllnd-placc Northern Iowa University,
while the Salukis arc in seventh place
with a 6-7 record. With five conference
games remaining, the conference title is
in the RL-dbird~• hand, to win or lose.
Herrin ~aic.l the Salukis will have their
work· cut out for them against Illinois
Stare.
"Illinois Slate is the best ba.~ketlmll

Soluki guord
Shone Howkins, o
junior from
Pinckneyville,
elbows reserve
guard Lance
Brown, c sophomore from West
Frankfort, cs he
drives down the
ffoor during proc·
lice Weclnesdoy
afternoon.
CUlmsK.B~
Duly q:)'J'I ian

team in the league," H.~rrin said.
"111cy've pretty much got the title
wrapped up. But we've played pretty
good up there in the past."
Not only is tonight's battle with the
Redbirds an important conference
game, but it at~o provides the Salukis
with a chance for revenge for that home
loss to lllinob State, one of the Salukis'
lowest moment, this sea.,on.
Following a difficult loss to
Evansville University Jan. 7 that saw
the Salukis lose a JO-point lead in the
second half, SIUC did not play well
against· the Redbirds until late in the
second half. Illinois State opened up a
20-point lead in the second half and
held off a late Saluki run to win by Sil(
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Belle admits to gambling
Chicago White Sox slugger Albert
Belle admittL-d he bet on pro football and
college ba.,ketball game.,. but his lawyer
says a •.,t of players do it. Neither officials of major league ba.'-Cball nor the
White Sox ar:: commenting on the revelation yet. Belle said he lost up to ~0.000
on football and ba.skctball b1•t ne\'cr
wagered on ba5Cball. Betting on ba.,;cball
can result in a lifetime ban.
Belle signed _a fivc-yc:ar, S55 million
contract with the White Sox in November
after establishing himself a., one of the
game•s best - but most \'Olatil~ - players while playing for the Clc\'eland
,Indians.
The gambling admission came a.~
Belle was que.,tioned by an attorney
about a 1995 incident in which he
allegedly cha.S1..-d a group of boys who hail
thrown egg.~ at his house.

NBA
Nuggets name Bristow as
head coach.
The Denver Nugget, announced
Wednesday the hiring of fo.mer Charlotte
general manager and head coach Allan
Bristow as their new GM. Bristow, who
wa.~ a Nuggets a.,sistant coach from 1984
through 1989 takes over for Bernie
Bickerstaff who left after being named
the Washington Bullets coach.

Sophomore· chooses SIUC vs. major leagues
IN THE BLOOD: The son of
-a MLB veteran, Jerry Hairston
is the Saluki to watch.
MICHAEL DEFORD

DE Sri. lRT~ ElllT\ 'R

Saluki intieldo.:r Jerry Hairston mu,1 think
aoout playing profcs.~iunal ba.-cball somL-day.
He h;is to.
After all, the Saluki third ba.,;cman is dr.iftcligible right now. Hi.: spent la.,1 summer
working with Chicago White Sox players Ray
Durham and Da\'c Martine,_
llairston's father. Jerry Sr.• spent 1-4 sea-.
son., in the major leagues while his uncle.
John. played one. ·
He earned the Misi;ouri Valley Conference
Freshman-of-the Year honors last se$un
while at the same time earning prnisc fmm
professional scouts.
This sea.son, Hairsto,1 is one of thrL-e
Salukis to cam prcsca.,on MVC All•
Conferen;c member honors.
He ha., to think about taking his game to
the next level.
"People know I'm draft eligible this year,"
Hairston said. "I'm not going to lie.•• I ha\·c
given professional ba.,;cball a lot of thought.
But 10 be totally honest, I n:ally don't know

~~!!EPW

what rm g,,ing to do.~
Hairston· may nut be willing to blow his
ba.'iCball future up into anything more than
just a future goat. but the sorJiomorc docs
plan to burst onto the Salukis· 1997 campaign,
which begins Friday against Arizona State
Uni\'ersity in Tempe.

.

1997
Baseball
Outlook

"I fL-el like I am abcut to e.,plode:· the
third b-.1.scman said: "I'm n:ally excited to get
the sea.'illn startL-J:·
Hairston enters the 199? sca.<;0n in the
same manner he entered the Salukis· 1996.
campaign: anchoring the third ba.sc position
,md aln:ady ha.~ drnwn attention to himself
without C\'en swinging a bat.
Hairstr,n has been dubbed the "player to
watch" this sca.,;on by Ba.,;cball America and
Collegiate Ba.-.cball, and the Naperville nath·e ·
plans to live up to the honor.
"I feel I ha\'c bettered my .all-around
game:• he said. "My defense is a lot better.
and I am a much better hitter.
''This year I am looking forward to making
a giant step in my career, and hopefully it will
lead 10 bigger and better thing.\ for myself."

J !lalr•ton'.r-~)J

,;·Sophomore.·:;}<{

/

.>>cHe,~ht,.5:
Ne:pcrvilJe. ,:7~
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,.,We,ght'.160\' •:1
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_: Boni:
Right haricled .'<·1
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It's hard to im~gine Hairston taking a giant
step this season when those he made as a
freshman last year were measured in terms
of leaps and bounds.
•
During his first year as a Saluki.
Hairston hit .3-40 and drove in 37 runs 10
complement a solid defensive effort at the
comer.
·
But Hairston. who plans to major in
!-EE
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